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H eaven.
“Oh! Heaven is nea xv )e*WeeD ^ose little pare! lei bars

When they look vvUh a^rejui^13]15 tllink' t-°, S*la*'l!?- ^ have often prac- the magnificent lotus flowers. I do not life, we say, “Our Father;” by this we
^Vrom^hc's/len1110 l^at Stro,c1lts ^1C ^ rry^*- °U Para^ bars with immensely wonder that the Buddhists represent ! also acknowledge the universal brother- 
— . Cnt lomcof the dead. j ®le‘llv'r (‘^ort, and with immensely less their god as sitting on the petals of this ! of man, and yet there are millions who

., U 0 muscular developemcnt. I am glorious creation to sleep the eternal never heard of‘‘our Father ” God.
> oug i \ convinced that if one desires ages away. New Japan will soon repre- It is not because there is no one to go 

*K rame of an athlete, it is not best to sent him as sitting on the spreading and publish the glad tidings, but the 
engage a manipulator to give muscle by petals of an exploding dynamite cart- Church has been crippled for want of 
nia. .,14ge without effort, not best to buy ridge instead. means to send them, and to support them
a nc) c e and take headers, not best to At Utsonornyia we engaged jiurikishas in the field. If Christians would prac- 
so into a gymnasium, but buy a jinrik- for a twenty-five mile ride to Nikko, tice self denial, even in dress’the Lord’s

a magnified baby carriage, expecting to take the eclipse on the treasury might be greatly enriched and
or a magnified gig with wheels of forty- way. Throughout all this distance runs thousands of perishing souls hear the 
two inches in diameter, put his wife in an admirable road, bordered on each glad tidings of salvation, where but hun- 

ie seat, himself in the shafts, and thus side by a row or two of magnificent dreds do now. To those who are troub- 
ta e their mutual vacation. By the cryptomeria and pine trees. I do not led about ornaments and superfluity in 
time he is able to pull her twenty-five think they can be equaled elsewhere on dress, take your possessions, adornments, 
mi es in three hours and fifty minutes, this earth. They are very large, lofty, and all you have of ability or talent, and 
as a man did me, he will have an amaze- and there are probably not less than write on all, “Sacred to Jesus,” to be 
inent of muscle and steadiness of wind 60,000 of them. Sometimes the road is used as shall do the most good, and
t lat will do much for the hardihood of cut down a dozen feet for miles, but the bring the most glory to the Master,
the future. trees stand on the general level of the Standing where I now do, on the

country; often a mountain stream of borderland of a continent, whose teem- 
water sings along one side or both. The ing millions are deeply sunken in heathen 
road may be perfectly straight for a degredation; where hundreds of human 
mile, but it usually turns in double beings are sacrificed annually to propiti- 
curves of beauty. I do not wonder that ate thedemon power they so much dread; 
Gen. Qraut pronounced this the finest where millions have no idea of God ora 
approach to the most ideally perfect future life, only that they pass into the 
tomb in the world. Another similar body of a beast or reptile, and no one

to let one ray of light in on their mental 
and moral darkness; where, too, any 
number of children could be gathered 
into mission schools and supported at a 
cost of $30 per year, and thus be trained 
for Christian usefulness here, and a glo
rious immortality hereafter, I do not 
know what you could do,.but I know I 
could not spend precious time in ruffles 
and crimps, nor could I, as one that 
must render account of her stewardship, 

together and explain spend money that should be used to 
execute our Savior’s command to teach 
all uatious, in needless ornaments or 
costly apparal. No!

“Take my silver and ray gold,
Not a mite would I withhold.”

A young lady wrote some time ago 
as to the qualifications of a missionary. 
By all means a good English education, 
find all the general information you can 
acquire. A knowledge of ordinary 
affairs and things, i. e., household affairs, 
bread-baking, cooking, etc. , how to cut 
and make ordinary clothing—how to 
make the most out of a little. A mis-

uid necessity. Along the roadsides bloom I self.” In our first lispings of a religious ule the balance. The lot and chapel 
will cost seven thousand. That leaves 
us five thousand to raise. Shall we have 
it for Christ’s sake, in aid of a self- 
supporting mission ? The committee pays 
Rev. Brother Ross no salary. W ith a 
church he will get a support. The 
Transit Fund is exhausted in sending 
the last company of missionaries to Af
rica. In this emergency Mrs. Asbury 
Lowrey has undertaken to raise the re
quired sum of five thousand dollars, and 
has faith that she will get it. Please send 
your ofierings to Mrs. Asbury Lowrey 
805 Broadway, New York, or to the 
editors of the papers in which this call 
shall be published. Your contributions 
will oe duly acknowledged.
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■Tis no lone isle on a bounding m.,n 

No br.ll.ant but distant shore '
^M.^0e.o'rY„r°“”'''hOare“'^

T1,on^r„Tet“;Vbr1,b;iads
The eye that shuts i„ a dying hour 

^ ill open the next in blKs •
The welcome will sound in the heavenly

Ere the farewell is hushed in this.
W® p‘?f from th® clasp of mourning friends 

To the arms of the loved and lost 
And those smiling faces will greet us there 

Which on earth we have valued most.
' Yet °ft in the hours of holy thought 

To the thirsting soul is given 
That power to pierce through the 

sense
To the beantious scenes of Heaven.
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Then very near seem its pearly gates 
And sweetly its harpings fall •

Till the soul is restless to
Women in the General Confer

ence.
That body has defined “laymen” so as 

to include women. It has put on its 
record the names of women as reserve 
delegates without protest or question. 
And now, large and strong Conferences 
of laymen send such women as Mrs. 
Newman, of Nebraska, and Miss Fran
ces E. Willard, of Rock River, and Mm. 
Ninde, of Minnesota. It is hinted that 
somebody has some doubt about the 
“constitutionality” of the action of these 
borlies, and it is proposed to raise the 
question. Any attempt to put these 
women out of doom will raise much 
more than a question. It is for the lay
men themselves to decide about their 
delegates, so that they comply with the 
Discipline. This they have strictly 
done, and it would be a most dangerous 
proceeding to oust lawfully elected dele
gates. We have no fcam of the success 
of any attempt of the kind. Anybody 
that does try to drive them out will find 
that this world has moved along since 
he was born of woman. The women 
are in, and in to stay, and their coun
sels and votes will be wise, conservative 
and salutary. As to the women men
tioned, it will be difficult to find any 
other delegates superior in intelligence 
or influence Some think that if wo
men are let in, they will crowd men out, 
and we shall soon have none but women 
for lay delegates. This is an unworthy 
and unreasonable fear.— California Ad
vocate.

els.
In the trip just alluded to, the 

took his own pleasure in the matter of 
speed without a single “sirako” (hurry) 
from me, and I confess it was one of the

mansoar away, 
And longs for the angels’ call.

I know when the silver cord is loosed, 
When the veil is rent away,

Not long and dark shall the passage be 
To the realms of endles day.”S great pleasures of my life. You cannot 

see the play of muscle under the hair of 
a home. But with back, arms, and legs 
bare one

—The Changed Cross.
♦ O* O <4/

Eclipse Hunting: In Japan. sees a changing play of light 
on the working muscle that is poetry 
itself. How the man favored himself in

iv avenue approaches this hallowed spot 
from another direction. Iye-yasu, who 
planned this road, died nearly 300 years 
ago, but every day since that time thou
sands of weary men have had occasion 
to bless his memory for comfort and for 
beauty.

When we had gone about fifteen miles 
we stopped at a tea-house for refresh
ments, and, as the eclipse would begin 
in half an hour, I suggested that we call 
the jinrikislm men 
what was about to occur, lest there 
might be a panic when the darkness 
appeared. What was my surprise to 
find that the people of that far-off little 
hamlet knew all about the expected 
phenomenon, and had made preparations 
for observing it. As the time of the 
first contact approached, our party dis
mounted and took to the fields in eager 
expectation. Just then great masses of 
cloud deluged the sky, and it was im
possible to tell where the sun stood in 
the heavens. Resuming our little con
veyances we pressed on. Before long 
one of the most magnificent thunder 
storms we ever witnessed raged about us. 
The lightening was intense, the thunder 
instantaneous, and the rain tremendous. 
As the utter darkness came on, and the 
storm was at its height, we dashed into 
a little village that had its street lamps

l BY BISHOP H. W. WARREN,

the long run! Now he would put all 
the work on the right leg, now on the 
left. Now he would bound like a boat 
in great waves, then glide on as if with 
even keel. Now he puts his hands for
ward, now back on the shafts, then he 
drops the cross-piece against his loins, 
and lets his arm swing free. He stop
ped twice for a little rice and tea, and 
seemed as fresh at the end of the run as

Conference had been in session seven
days, including Sunday, three sessions a 
day, when we concluded it would be
proper to put a recess between the time 
past and the other six days that were to 
follow. 1 bad lectured to a packed au
dience in our large ball at Aoyama the 

astronomy, with special 
At 2 o’clock A.

m

night before on 
reference to eclipses.
M., I broke off mv scarcely-begun sleep 
to set out on the proposed hunt. The 
line of totality ran twenty miles north 
of Tokyo, and in order to get near its 
center, so that the darkness should be 
long as possible, for the astronomer loves 
darkness rather than light on such occa- 

determined to go to famous

at the beginning.
There are some marked advantages in 

such a inode of traction. The horse
knows better than to hurt himself with 
speed ; there is no overdriving; lie knows 
when he ought to be fed, and does not 
allow the oats to be stolen from his mnn- 

He carefully picks the best road,

as

re
ill ger.

takes all necessary care, never runs 
away and smashes things (they are his), 
and leaves the rider free for meditation 

Whether evolution

sions, we 
Nikko. The government was running

low rates of fare tospecial trains at 
where the various scientific expeditions 

United States and else'where 
their delicate machinery, in 

of the most

and enjoyment, 
will proceed in the order of hippo-horse 
homo I cannot tell, but it might do 

But argument did not dissipate

from the
had set up
the hope of solving some
. , . the material worse.
interesting pnbtems ibuted the feeling 0f unfitness till I put myself
universe. Our (C° Dr. Macluy in his place, and trotted off with his
forty excursionists, = . uot burdeu , then I concluded that I would
and Abel Steven*. one 0f much rather do his work than miss my
with full assurance, of mea!s, „ay, that 1 had often worked
the most important sm • i ost harder with only the expected renumer-
our century, and ally some ot 11 ioQ of strength. Thereafter I rode ughted for the expected darkness. Thus
interesting work of astronomers wit comfort> K;dked up hills liberally, “l.pse eclipsed. But the dark-
Land of the Morning Sun. Lou*, wi(h ,,enerosity, and shared my food and clouds both soon passed away.
daylight we had called our Jinnk.s u 1- bel / , have a pleasant Japanese houses are made up of
take us across the city foU\n^uot cdnBeiousness that the lives of some of 2-oves into which can be run paper 

the railway station. 1 ** | g0 000 jinrikisha men in Tokyo were screens, Jal,ane*e. cloth,nS of variously
settled the question ol j , ter for my riding- The weird ride assorted holes tied together with strings,

in* a fellow human e ^ the j- ht of the and this Japanese letter of excursuses
the shafts of | tino g *“ ‘ h niikado>s from an excursion.—Northwestern Chris-
h did f0t trenches if old fbrtifica- Advoade.

sionary in Africa should know how to 
treat fevers incident to the climate, 
bilious fevers in particular. Tact in such 
eases will do wonders. Entire consecra
tion to God and a strong persuasion that 
you are called of God to the work. If Care For Them.
you have done little, if any, real earnest 
aggressive Christian work at home, stay 
till you do. If a person has not made a 
success of Christian life at home, where 
circumstances are favorable, he or she 
will not be apt to make a successful 
misssonary. You will learn what is duly 
“down at the cross.”— Weekly Witness

There is need of the people who 
Many a young man goes downward in
stead of upward in our crowded cities, 
not for lack of religious privileges and 
opportunities, for empty churches invite 
him at every corner, but for lack of a 
friend who cares. Many a young wom
an in our kitchen deteriorates in charac
ter and usefulness,- because if only her 
work is done, what she does with her 
small leisure nobody knows or 
Absence of genuine interest is the worm 
at the heart upon fair blossoms of char
ity. Every possible substitute is offered 
suffering humanity —nursing, medicine, 
food, clothing, advice—but nothing 
avails for general uplifting without the 
heart of a friend. No pretense of inter
est is ever mistaken for the genuine 
feeling. It has no counterfit. Nor 
its lack be supplied by money, missions, 
or tracts. We shall learn this as fast* 
and no faster, than we learn to 
Ex.

care.

)

d
)f Nenvo, 

at that time 
rightfulness of allowing 
being to put himself into 
the little gig to
seem brotherly, and J uul a ujau j tions, in narrow
I could ever Christian^ 1 1^ j after I way8 more croc-

ward found that w;llking, would j A „o0d idea of physical
nant at those wb > honest shill- , nxdw> 0 j*ivation 0f the soil is
not allow them to - trade of J*P ■ J ^ performed. ft is as

workmg atSd- * •» ITby r-Sible intimacy whafc plains or hills are farm-
: ^ ed all must first be brought to a level 

bv’ a system of terraces. The great pro- 
Hact h rice, and as that plant must 
stand in water, a system of levels is a

>0
(N. Y.)10

S.
Bishop Taylor’s Work In South 

America.?• haul me.I doubted whether j palace, 
man

cares.
streets, alleys, and rnn- 

)ked than old Boston will
>w

We have a Methodist Episcopal 
Church organization of fifteen members, 
t>vo local preachers, and a school of one 
hundred and fifty pupils, at Concepcion, 
Chili—a flourishing city, and the former 
capital of the country. But we have 
no church edifice and are obliged to 
preach in a small school-rocm. Rev. 
Ira II.Ross, our pastor there, telegraphs 
that he wants a church, and that the 
people of Concepcion will give two thou
sand dollars toward it, if we will contrib-

Teachings From Africa*

MARY A. SHARP.10
LS

“Adornment” asks “Why God made 
pearls,precious stones and gold ? and why 
was the silk-worm made? If it is a sin 
to wear beautiful ornaments, then why 
did the Lord make them ?”

I’ll not enter into a discussion as to 
why God made what He did. The first 
step toward discipleship is’ “deny thy-
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friends, wc are led to sec Jesus Chri 
the sacrificial Lamb, bearing the sins „j 
the world in his own body.—A. J, 
don, D. Jd.

Since Ye Believed.
The Baltimore Convention.i'mjjcrancc. The W. C. T. U., of Marylaud met

in its 25d annual convention in the Y.
Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 1 \j (j ^ Hall, Baltimore, Mil., October

ioTJSfi^ZZuU and 127th and 28th. After devotional excr-

sMngeth like an adder.—Scripture. j cises, the usual committees were appoint-
Oh! thou invisible spirit-of wine, if thoti j ed bv the president, Mrs. Dr. James

hast no name to be kniwn by, let m call j c ' Thomas. Addresses of “Wei-
thee deviL —8hak(*prarr. ! J___ _______________ ------------------------- j come and “Response, were followed by

Prohibition Victories j the reports of officers, which showed an in
i crease of more than one hundred local

Although the Michigan amendment j unions, organized duriug the year; thir-
lost by a small majority, as shown jtv-five of them being in the Eastern

by full returns of the election, the defeat j Shore counties. The Treasurer reported
itself has demonstrated that the temper-1 having received more than §4,000.
ancc sentiment in Michigan has grown I Twenty-four departments of work were
amazingly since the last test was made, reported, with much interest in all; and
The liquor men see clearly enough that several new ones were added to the list.
they are. not to have their own way here- At noon of each day, Mrs. Hannah
after. In Mississipi important success Whitall Smith, a sister of our State
has been attained for Prohibition, and President, gave us most interesting Bible
in Massachusetts of the 199 towns that Readings. She also gave an address
voted on the granting of license all hut on the evening of the 27th on
26 voted against license. It is estimated the “World's Federation,” an as-
that the total vote against license in sociation of which she is Secretary.
these 199 towns was 90,314, while the Addresses were also given hv Rev. E. S.
license vote was 80,304. Several coun- Todd, of Grace M. E. Church, Balti-
ties of Virginia have voted down license, more, and Mr. William Jones, Secretary
among them Frederick county, in which of the Peace Association of England.
Winchester is situated.—Northern Chris- The second day’s session was occupied
tian Advocate. with reports from superintendents and

The Safe Ballot says that in Philadel- ™mmi“ees, and au address b-v 0llr Pa
pina so-called drugstores where liquors *dent‘ cora,n>ttee on credentials

arc sold arc taking the place of suppress
ed saloons, and licenses to practice med
icine are being given to men “who, out
side of their being little else than salesmen 
for the distillery and the brewery, are so 
ignorant of medicine, that about all 
they know is, how to prescribe milk 
punch and whiskey toddy; and about 
all they can do is to make diseased 
wrecks, that all the combined skill of 
doctors of medicine aud doctors of the
ology can not cure.”

There is a question which the mission
ary apostle put to certain disciples whom 
he found at Ephesus, which may well he 
pondered by disciples of to day and 
everywhere: “Have ve received the 
Holy Ghost since ye believed ?” From 
their answer we learn that, they had 
believed but that they had “not so much 
as heard of the Holy Ghost.” The 
apostle did not take it for granted that 
because they had believed, (which must, 
have been by the power of the Holy 
Ghost) and because they had been 
verted,(which could on ly beby the Holy

necessarily

“Tell Mother It’s Brother Will.”
No one passes through the journey of 

this life, though it be of but moderate 
length, without losing kindred ,ln(j 
friends by death, whom he tenderly loved 
when living, and continues to love long 
after they are gone. If one lives 
advanced age, he usually has a fur great. 
(!r number of such friends in the 
world than he has in this. Denth sweeps 
them away, and sometimes he is left al- 
most alone in respect to the cherished 
companionships of his earthly life. To 
these loved ones dead, he can render no 
service, and, so far as we know, frotn 
them receive none. He may think of 
them, but ho can do nothing for them 
They are entirely beyond the reach of 
his action. He can speak no kind jvords 
to them, and give them no good advice. 
He can make no sacrifices to promote 
their joys. The lesson to be learned 
from this fact is, that we should act to
ward our kindred and friends, while 
they are living, as we. if surviving them, 
will wish we had acted when they are 
sleeping in the grave. Let the husband 
and the wife so treat each other while 
they hold this relation, that the death 
of neither will give the other any occa
sion for regret on account of misconduct. 
Let parents and children, brothers and 
sisters, friends intimately associated, 
and, indeed all men, observe the same 
rule, and this certainly would be a much 
happier world. The rule would lessen 
the number of family quarrels, and 
make life more serene and more like

At a Moody and Murphy meeting at 
Farwell lmll in Chicago, Major Hilton*. 
of New York, being present, was called 
out by Mr. Moody, and made a particu
larly impressive address. Among other 
things he gave the following incident, 
which occured not long since on the 
Scottish coast while he was there:

Just at the break of day of a chilly 
morning, the people of a little hamlet on 
the coast were awakened by the boom
ing of a cannon over the stormy waves. 
They knew what it meant, for frequently 
they had heard before the same signal of 
distress. Some poor souls were out be
yond the breakers, perishing on a wreck
ed vessel, and in their last extremity 
calling wildly for human help. The 
people hastened from their houses to the 
shore. Yes, out there iu the distance 
was a dismantled vessel pounding itself 
to pieces, with perishing fellow-beings 
clinging to the rigging, every now aud 
then some one of them swept off by the 
furious waves into the sea. The life-sav
ing crew was soon gathered.

“Man the life boat!” cried the men.
“Where is Hardy?”
But the foreman of the crew was not

§ * «
:
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con-

U i Ghost) therefore they were 
filled with the Holy Spirit. He would 
not have asked this question, unless he 
had felt there was a special blessing, 
endowment of power, an enriching with 
the wisdom and love and power of the 
Spirit, over and above that which they 
received at the time of their conversion.
When be found they had not received 
this, he never rested until they bad.

Now the question ought to bo earnest
ly considered by all who 
of a serious deficiency in their past 
Christian life, who seem never able to 
rise above a common-place, joyless, and 
and fruitless style of piety, if they really 
covet in what may remain to them of 
life, which at best must be but a few 
fleeting years. Have you received the 
Holy Ghost since you believed ? If you 
have not, if you are not conscious of the 
Spirit’s presence with you and power o- 
ver you now, you may seek, and surely 
can attain to this grace.

Are you willing, readers, to receive 
him now, to respond heartily to the re
quirement, “Be filled with the Spirit” I Heaven. Fewer hard speeches would 
now? If so the way is plain. Open • pass between men. Gentleness and 
your whole being to him ; let him empty kindness would be the law of human nc- 
you of all that is not. in harmony with tion. We once heard a man who had 
his truth, love and purity. If you have just lost a most excellent wife, say: “I 
once received him, and grieved him by I 
worldliness or any cherished sin, seek 
forgiveness at once and pray for the 

j power to make a perfect selfsurrender to 
j him. Have a distinct purpose of

j i■ t

t: i an

'
£

i
f
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reported 255 delegates present.
Resolutions were adopted complimen

tary to Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs. Hannan 
Whitall Smith, and Miss Frances E.

one of sympathy for Mrs. 
John B. Finch; also some approving 
the Temperance Temple, World’s 
W. C. T. U., the White Cross and So
cial Purity work, and the “Blair Educa
tional Bill,” For the resolution on Pro
hibition, a substitute was offered, favor
ing its introduction into politics, and 
placing the ballot in the hands of women.

there, and the danger was imminent. 
Aid must be immediate, or all was lost. 
The next in command sprang into the 
frail boat, followed by the rest, all tak
ing their lives in their hands :.n the hope 
of saving others. O how those on the 
shore watched their brave, loved dues as 
they dashed ou, now over, now almost 
under the waves! They reached the 
wreck. Like angels of deliverance they 
filled their craft with almost dying men 
—men lust but for them. Back again 
they toiled, pulling for the shore, bear
ing their precious freight. The first 
man to help them land was Hardy, 
whose words rang above the roar of the 
breakers:

“Are all here? Did you save them

■ '
Willard ;

i!

10 •il :
j ■

Th.e use of beer is found to produce a After much discussion this substitute 
species of degeneration of all the organs;j Wi,s amended by adding the qualifica- 
profouud and deceptive fatty deposits, ^Ult this action is not binding upon 
diminished circulation, conditions of con- the local unions, and then carried by a 
gestion and perversion of functional ac- majority of seven votes, 
tivity, local iuflamations of both the liver the year were elected and delegates ap- 
and kidneys are constantly present, pointed to the National Convention. In 
Intellectually,a stupor amounting almost evening. Miss Willard gave an ad-
to paralysis arrests the reason, changing dress in the Oratorio Hall to an audience 
all tiie higher faculties into a mere ani
malism, sensual, selfish, sluggish, varied 
only with paroxysms of auger that are 
senseless and brutal. In appearance the 
beer-drinker may be the picture of health, 
but in reality he is most incapable of 
resisting disease. A slight injury, a se
vere cold, or a shock of the body or 
mind, will commonly provoke an acute 
disease emliug fatally. Compared with 
inebi laics who use different kinds of al-

• <i am now sincerely sorry for every unkind 
word I ever spoke to that woman. I 
wish I could tell her so, and in some way 
receive from her the evpression of her 
forgiveness. I would give, twenty thou
sand dollars, if I could thereby blot out 
all such words.” We have no doubt

!

I : Officers for

consecration to serve him. Then forall?”
you shall he this filling with the Holy 
Ghost. With it will come freedom and 
power toward all good, victory over fear 
and the light and fragrance of a Christ- 
like charity.—Baptist Weekly.

! With saddened faces the reply came:
“All but one. He couldn’t help him

self. We had all we could carry. We 
couldn’t save the lastcone.”

“Man the life-boat again !” shouted 
Hardy. “I will go. What, leave one 
there to die alone! A fellow-ereature 
there, and we on shore! Man the life
boat now ! We’ll save him yet.”

But who was this aged woman, with 
worn garments and dishevelled hair, who 
with agonized entreaty fell upon her 
knees beside this brave, strong man ? It 
was his mother.

that just this sort of feeling has penetra
ted many a bosom. The way to avoid it 
is so to act toward others that there will 
be no occasion for it when they are dead 
and gone.—Independent.

of about 2,000 persons.
Thus closed the largest and most in

teresting convention ever held by the 
W. C. T. U., of Maryland.
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Two Scenes. ■Delegate.

Mrs. Caroline A. Wood, who died at 
Cambridge, Mass., bequeathed §50,000 
to Wellesley College, 835,000 to Bates 
College, §25,000 to Avon Place Home. 
Cambridge; $5,000 to the American 
Board of Foreign Missions, §25,000 for 
the purpose of establishing a Hume in 
Cambridge for aged Women, aud the 
remainder to lie held in trust and used 
for the benefit of

Let me bring before you two scenes. 
A neighbor of mine, who had lived a 
very moral life, but who was notoriously

Joseph Cook says: “Prohibition is the 
index finger of Almighty Providence 
pointing to better ages to come. Neith
er the Republican nor Democratic party
can be preserved in whisky.”

---------- ---------------------
A Baptist church in Ocala, Fla., has 

summarily expelled all its members 
whose names have appeared on petitions 
for liquor licenses.

.
i

I an infidel, lay dying. A good Christian 
neighbor went in and spoke to him, that 
lie might comfort him in the-

colml, he is more incurable and more gen 
erally diseased. The constant use of beer 
every day gives the system no recuper
ation, but steadily lowers the vital forces.
—Scien tifie A merica n.

—.-------------------------
The University of Pennsylvania is 

the first of State institutions to forbid 
the use of tobacco to its students. Dr.
White, sustained by the faculty in his 
order prohibiting its use, says that obser
vation has taught him that tobacco not The Texas vole in the late election 
only dues no good, and is a useless waste has finally been canvassed. For the 
of money, but that it interferes with the amendment, 129,273 ballots 
habit of study of students, and is posi- against it, 221,627; leaving the anti- 
tively injurious to their health. prohibition majority 92,354.

—_ <■=>- * -0 0-- The Gyand Lodges of Masons in Ivan-
Tn** Advance comments thus upon the Fas anrf Missouri have lately passed 

recent parade of liquor dealers at New olutions demanding “the prompt exclu- 
\ oi l.: " i hat would have been a capi- j 8i„u 0f ;l]j liquors dealers from the craft.” 
taliv significant display if only in place 
of tlu- carriages there had been a thou 
sand ■M- iI’ses, with a dealer atop of each 
as driver.”

near ap
, AT „ , . . I proach of death. He took him by theO my son! i oar rather was drowned ‘ . . . , ...... . , „

. . .. , , hand and said : What is your hope forin a storm like this, lour brother ... . . Q>> ,.r. . ., ,
,TT.,. ... . , , r, a lire beyond' With a cold, steadyWill left me eight years ago, and 1 ve . ‘ . . , . .

„ . . , , glance or his gray eyes he looked intonever seen his face since the day he sail- , „ .? . ' : . . ..
... -nti. , r ' il , the face ol this Christian man, and said : ed. You will be lost, and I am old and - . . . . . .

~ “My hope is in the justice of God ; Ipoor. O stay with me! . v , , ,
1 ... . . , „ , have lived a righteous life and I propose“Mother, cried the man, “where one rt ,, , / 1

., , , T/. T to go into God s presence, and challengeis in peril, there s my place. If laui TT. . 1 ,, .r
, c „ Him on that ground. You say, that. . .lost, God will surely care for you. . , . Independent,

The plea of earnest faith prevailed. I s“u,1<ls all the unseen Godcy's Lady’s Book
, , sins aud defects which that eye had nev- G>ttage. Hearth,you, my boy!’she 1 . Wide Awake,

released him, and speeded him on his j er dtscovered, a„< the blem.shes ... the Oar Little Men and
■ character which he had never seen, that ,, ^ W omen,

Once more they watched and prayed I J1? tbuldd dnre chal,cage God to touch Cultivator & Country "I
, . . i -i i him. Let me turn to another scene Gentleman, /and waited—those on shore—while every ; ..... .... r, , . Centurv Matniidnp

muscle was strained toward the fast sink- I Nvb,c 1 * Ascribed by doctor Outline. St. Nicloiaf’
in,’ship, by those in the life saving boat. ! Ie, «'eUt l(° C0"',Hrt "" *’C!®u.n " ll0 J IM «,e'
It reached the vessel. The clinging had l,een *" ***" “ mL'"'b<ir 1,1 uuu- 1 larpcl’e Ba^’
figure was lifted and helped to its place, I V""' T w«yM-l“;o»chi„g the j Harper’s Young People
where strong hands took it in charge. 1 nwr lwk her b>’ th“ ""

“Wecan never forgive him,” exclaims Back came the boat. How eagerly they1 ! UK j/*.1''.. ,‘al< ' .. Ult N 30111. C(>m-
the Alabama Christian Advocate, refer- looked and called in encouragement, j *u,t ‘ d. 1 u smi l.^he an»\\en d . 1 as-
ring to the anti-prohibition letter of j then cheered as it came nearer. toi, ain lesiing m t ie justice of God.
Jeff. Davis, “until he confesses his great j “Did you get him?” was the cry from ■ ̂  10 (|( lu>^ ull(ii l-'*,-Juld bei- He j

.. . . . , . crime and sets himself right before our i the shore. j a.,ked ht.i, mt do ym nu.m.Wiimu a few vears ooO total absti- , ... , „ '
. . , , e , • v- outraged and ifisappomted public,nence societies have been formed m Nor- c 1 1

, 4-I poor women.

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist aud any of 

the following Periodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage tree at prices named, or we 
will send any of the periodicals separately at 
publishers’ prices.

Wichita, Kan., is not a good place in 
which to break the law that forbids the 
sale of liquor. A druggist’s clerk 
the other day fined §2000 for that of
fense and sent to jail for seventeen years.

i
: I ; \

I d was
Regular Price for 
Price. both.
3.00 3,50
2.00 2,60 

2,ll0
1

1,50
3,00

With a “God blessI 3,25
! }ii 1,75

1,75
1,00were cast; way.: 1,00

3,CO
4.75
3.75
4.50
4.50
4.50 
2,00 
2,25

2,50
■Vi 4,00

3,00
4,00res- 4,00
4,00' '• 2,00,4> grioulturalist 

Frank Leslie’s Illustrated 
Newspaper,

“ Sunday Magazine 
Popular Monthly 

“ Pleasant Hours,
| “ 'l'lie Golden Rule,
; Christian Thought,

? j Babyhood,
Lifting his hand to his mouth, to ; ^ean ”sl»e answered, “that God laid my | Peterson's Magazine, 

trumpet the wordsnn, in advance ofland. j sins 0,1 Jwus C1,rist>>•« '•«"» '»>• »ins | 
ing, Hardy called hack, “Tell mother it | 111 ,llii own botly 011 tho knias, and God Atlantic Monthly,

; will never punish, two persons for tho i s Livmg Age, 
it ... ii> Homeletic Review,

onense. lie suffered, Hie just for the Quiver,
j unjust; and because I trust in him, I can j Youtl,’s Companion,

The New York Chinese Mission has appeal to the justice of God” ; and ahe C“h ““"n‘piU,y ^ 
between 4,000 and 5,000 Celestials in its , could.
SaOhath-sckools.

1,50

I 4.50
3.75
3.75
2.25
2.75
2.50 
2,00 
2 75
3.50
1.75
4.50
8.25 
3,? o 
2.30 
2,73

4,00
3,00
3.00 
1,50
2.00 
2.00 
1 50

I

“1
2.00
3,00»-c- © •«»-----

wav, wi»b a membership of 73,000, and j Father Edmund Didior has begun an 
the consumption of spirits has been re- (active crusade for the Sunday closing of 
duced one. half. Petitions in favor of j saloons'iu Baltimore. He claims that 
prohibitory legislation are being exten-; he is following the instructions contain- 
sively signed. Liard drinking was a led iu the decrees of the last Plenary 
very common vice in Scandinavia a few Council. His example is imitated by a 
years ago. number of priests of the city.

1,00
4,00
8,00
3.00is brother Will.”—'1 he Advance.

same 1,50
1,75

:•«- * o

Address,
But you see the difference be- 

i tween this one and that, and so, dear
J. Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts.,
Wilmington, Del.r

m



•■■-^Ertsriiisrsula mbthodist, nsro-vrEn^BiEER, 26, issv. 3
®he £unda$ School. 6. One roving bands of marauders upon clerical j to meet the issues of his own adrninistra- 

character and reputation. We claim j tion and correct his own officiul blun- 
that- any verdict concerning the accept- j ders. He would become better known 
ability, of any minister, iliat is made up j among his constituents, would be more 
without some such informal ion, as is J esteemed for his proper worth, and 
indicated oy our questions, can scarcely would seem more like what all our 
fail to do the grossest injustice to the bishops are supposed to be—simply 
minister concerned. It is neither fair Methodist preachers clothed with epis

copal functions. There may be objec
tions to such an arrangement that we do 
not see, but unless there are, the church, 
would do well to inaugurate the change 
suggested.—Michigan Christian Advo
cate.

it heater than the temple;—Says Mori- 
: Jesus refers, us is obvious, to Himself; 

> m the sublime consciousness of His in
trinsic and

tressed fellow-being would naturally excite 
a compassionate gratitude in the minds of 
those present, and at the same lime single 
out the Healer as Oue holding a higher than 
liumau rank ; but in the senseless rage of the 
Pharisees at Jesus’ success, everything else 
was lorgotteu.

1-1. Pharisees . . held a council (It. V. “took 
counsel”) . . . destroy Him. —Jesus on this 
occasion did no act, uttered no word, which

son
and,

. . official dignity, asserts His 
upenority to the temple. The temple was
n»t His Father’s house; He was the Father’s 

bon.
BY RKV. \y. ,

[Adapted fr
o. JHOLWAY,

°m Zion’s Herald.]

JESUS AND THE SA

V. s. x. (Comp. Heb. 3: 3-0.) Jlis very body 
"as a nobler temple of the living 

the temple made with hands
indeed 
Cod than 
(John 2: 19-21.)”
‘ye had known what this meancth,— 

Jesus 
for

was
^ bbathGolden Tkxt• “n j i 

the Sabbath days'” (»I«£t. j*Bi£do "•»<« 
1. At that time (R. y 

defmite expression, but ?
(6: 1), who is

nor intelligent, and is unworthy of adop
tion by any Christian business men. 
We also claim, that a verdict, lacking 
these essentials, is not a help to the 
bishop, but, on the contrary, is a hind
rance to the failhfull and'intelligent dis-

merCy' an,l"°* w^cc-“Plin Helping The Bishop. tribulion of ministerial supplies.
more binding than the Law'and^n”is the This was tl,e of a recent edi- We have written freely and candidly
principle which underlies the Law. The torial note in the Peninsula Methodist-, i Upon this subject, and without theslight-

Safeurdav | Ianv n»!,tly understood is the expression of j it has suggested to the writer a few
“cornfields”).—in-I S. Iove.to Uian- That love allowed the thoughts on the same topic. The Bishop

Iatn C°'n \ jS known to the Egyptians; it js j Vo! <>,1. ?avid* awd t1ie la,)0r nf t,lc priests. | needs help; our Church law recognizes
‘7l*n '°’b- Heh™*». iheir hn '"’T-wp M,y .<!““ip,M ‘° I this, ami provides for it, he has the Pre- 

Either barley or wheat is meant here ♦>., lhc,r hunger? (Cambridge Bible.). ... , „ . . , . ...
first, ripening in the spring at the tim r * For the Son °f * Lord eren of the Bld,nS J,JderB for hlS adv,8era‘ Modeni 
the Passover; the second, some two mor.th ! Sabbll(h ~Ma^ precedes this statement with -Methodism has supplemented church law- 
later. Disciples were a hungered.- The fast the fo,lowin8: ‘The Sabbath was made for with a custom, that is rapidly coming into 
on the Sabbath was not to he broken accord mau’ not ra:i? f°r the Sabbath.’’ Our Lord, favor throughout the entire Church, that 
ingto rabbinic law, until after the morning S°.n °‘ Man’ c,aims sovereignty over all jSf for laymen to make their own selec- 
prayers in the synagogue. They were proba- )elo“^ t0 mtcrests-sovereignty tioBg of pa8t0Wi and then ask the bishops
bly returning from the Rervir*oo n . over the Sabbath, to institute or to change . , ..pLkthccarsofcorl-nor to «« If observance to accofd — to the arrangement
bly wheat or barley. By Mosaic h! m i with His view of what ** ^ man’s highest We hold thls to lie in the line of Pro’
23: 25) they bad a riirbt fo 4. CUt* 1>eneGt- Says Geikie: “By their system mau gross, there is nothing unconstitutional . * -n \ -o tuau a rignt to pluck the corn, . , ,, ,, , .. _ , A voting man, son of a French Prot-
but to do it on the Sabbath was “n was subordinated to the Sabbath, not the lu it; it is built upon as firm a fouuda- * & 4

„ • , as a capital Sabbath tn 'T-hi* . , . , estant, turned aside from virtue. Atofience m the eyes of the Legalists” fF-irrori ™ JDat“ to man. This harshness was not tmii as that other method of “helping . „ . , <<T ,
Note Mark's stronger phrL. “to make a ‘be will of God. The Sabbath the bishop," “the bishop’s council.” But ‘.’T >>e sa.ti [ was a mad-man.
path, plucking the ears," and Luke’s descrip. ^77" hy, H™/»r‘be good of man, thi8 movement the lnymen, ,ikc 1 ^entered my profession. In ungov-
lion that they ate them “mhbinr, was to bo a day of refreshment, peace r ... , , errmble passion I had a quarrel which
their hands.-’ ’ >h,ng thcm m »nd -ot of pain, sorrow and terror first efliirts, needs guidance and ^ ohai|enge t0 \ (lueI. 0t,r

Jesus, therefore, proclaimed expressly that assistance, lo many of the laity, tins asaassination was t0 be secreti My Bi.
man is greater than the Sabbath, in direct is a new business, and we do not won- ...... T . . . . * ..
contradiction to the Pharisaic teaching, der that they exhibit some awkwardness; b e fre,Shtened U1«; I had laid it aside
which made the Sahbath of immeasurably we ap0 not' eurprM that they makfl !" ? Ql*eL Reeling for my sword, I
greater worth than man. Man. and still . . laid my hand on my Bible. A chill ran
more Himself, as the repres ntative of hu- . . .. . .. ... through iny veins. I read the tenth
".onity i" lb. abiding dignity and righto- ^ ^ k">(ll3’ «»>«>* Fslllm, 11I1(1 tho fint pipage on which mv
the Son of Man is tho Lord of the Sabbath. »«eiit.mi to some of these mistakes, that restefL Thc yoice ()f [he Lor(1 re.

we write this article. " . . , , , . ,
.. . . . sounded through the dark recesses or myUtir personal observations nave con- . T . .... „ , , , . ,... . , soul. .1 rcnd:‘\Ynereioredolhthewick-

vinceu us that laymen sometimes employ . . , , , . ,. . . . : . . . . ed condemn (jrodr I sobbed aloud,
methods, in their selection or rejection or „ ,,. . . . . , . j praying tor pardon from Urod for the
of ministers, that they would not employ i , * ° T , . . ,

. . - . , saice or .Jesus. About an hour passed,
in a business transaction. Before the r . . . ^ . , , ,

. i i • i • p II felt calm, (..rod had rescued me, ray
churches make their selections ol a pas-1 , . .. , ,, . soul was restored. My duel was a pam-
tor, they must of course endeavor to se- „ . , . T ., . , rul subject. I was filled with sympathy
cure some information concerning the . ... „ • i'. | lor my adversary, We met. Me said ; 
ministers they suppose to be eligible, it ,r “ T , . , T. . , . . .. , . ' . ‘ >liere 1 am, make ready. 1 answered,
is right along this line that mistakes are , , ,, , ,

. , , . ‘J am ready to forgive you and ask par-
ofteu made. Daymen are not always , T , . ,* , ... . . : , * don i« l have injured you. Coward!
sufficiently careful to examine the sou re- -. . .., . .

. . , . ... oooundrel! Crod has touched my
es ol their information with that rigid . r . ,, . , , .. , heart. J repent, and entreat his mercy,
scrutiny which the importance of the , , , ■;Mv mother was overjoyed when she 
case demands, and which they are accus- , ’ , - . 'AT /. . . . /v. . lieard of my conversion. —Dr. Dolan.
tomed to use iu these business aliuirs.

----------------------#0-5, -0-0------------------------

A favorite method adopted bv many ,, , . * Resident Bishops,
churches tor procuring desired informa- ______
tion, is to send a committee to hear a Would any bishop, presiding elder, 
certain minister preach; this committee pastor, or layman of the M. E. Church 
unknown to the victim of their desires, object to such a change iu our episcopal 
drops into his church on the Sabbath, plan as would give to each bishop the 
listens with critical ears to the sermon, supervision uf a given number of annual 
returns to their own church, and delivers conferences for a period of four years? 
their verdict, favorable or unfavorable, This would not make them diocesan in 
as the case may be. This verdict ,be- any objectionable way, while it would 
comes known among their people and is give them mauy advantages. They 
soon the property of the town. Should would form better acquaintance with 
the verdict happen to be unfavorable, the preachers and churches under their 
alas for the condemned victim! For individual care, and could thus make 
that verdict ends once for all, any pros- the appointments more intelligently, 
pect for his settlement in that town, or It would increase their interest in the 
indeed in any one of its environments, appointments. It would bring them 
Let us intercept this committee before into closer contact with a practical itin- 
they reach home, and ask them a few eraucy. It would harmonize more fully 
plain common sense questions. with the whole genius of the traveling

In arriving at their verdict are they ministry. Preachers iu charge are an- 
governed by other than their individual nually appointed to a specific field for 
preferences? Have they an intelligent three years; presiding elders, for four 
comprehension of the needs of the people years; why not bishops for four years? 
they represent? Have they made any It would save a large amount of travel- 
private inquiries of that minister’s offi- ing expenses, besides the personal wear 
cial brethren, who have stood in such and tear of long episcopal tours. Oue 
close relations with him as their pastor bishop could reside in India for four 
for three years, that they know all about years; another in China; another in 
him? Did the committee ask any Africa; others in Europe and America, 
questions like these; is the preacher in This wouid solve the problem of bishops 
his usual health? Does the sermon we vs. missionary bishops. It would give 
have just heard, equal or surpass his us a resident episcopacy, that would 
usual pulpit efiorts? What is the char- amount to something. Official prerog- 
acter of the preacher’s general work? ative would then accompany personal 

If the committee’s verdict is unfavor- presence, whereas under the present ar
able will they deem it proper when they raugement a bishop may reside in Chi- 
return home, to allow it to become pub- cago and have no more official responsi
ve property? bility there, or within a thousand miles

These are matters of burning interest of there, than if ho lived in Halifax, 
to every minister who is exposed to It would create greater caution in epis- 
these committees, who may prove to be copal work. A bishop would then have

the strictest Pharisee could criticise, and yet 
as the result of this miracle and its accom- 

ceremonv by some passage from Moses or j panying incidents, they were “tilled with 
e Prophets which taught something higher j madness.” Neither miracles nor arguments 

•iud more imperative than ritual. He now can persuade uucaudid souls, 
ijnotes from Hosea G: G. I will have (R. V.,

‘I desire”)

frequently replied to these sticklers!
“season”) - not a 

according io Luke
Sabbath after ^1*?™^** fWCond 
between the barley and wheat ' 
tween the Passover and

was
harvests (be-

*»■“*■ '^rre„ to. ^
oud ol the seven that r 
these feasts. Ou the Sabbath 
Through the corn (R. y

quoted in chap. 9: 13. ----------------------©■©-« <»■»-------------------------------

en the 
intervened bet we

Africa.scc-
csl personal feeling in the matter, for 
we have no knowledge that we have 
ever been the victim of any such method ! o’ven UP- epitaph appears on the
as is complained of It is hardly neces- i monument that marks tho grave of our 
sary to add, that in the writers judgment j Vrsl missionary to Liberia, Melville Bev- 
tliere are other methods, by which lay- j oridge Cox, 1832. These words seem to 
men are supposed to help the bishop 
that need to brought to the light of hon
est criticism.

—our “Let a thousand fall,before Africa be

be written in fire before the eyes of the
world, for no sooner is one life sacrificed 
for Africa’s conversion than a dozen he
roic men and women stand ready to lay 
their all upon the altar and fill up the 
ranks that have been made vacant by 
death. In 1833 five others, three of 
them ladies, offered themselves for this 
field of labor, and in January, 1834, 
reached Monrovia to carry on the work 
laid down by Rev. Melville B. Cox. Of 
this little band, five months after their 
arrival, Miss Farrington alone remained 
to welcome Rev. John Seys, who was sent 
out to assume the superintendency, all 
having passed away, save Mr. Spaulding, 
who sailed for the United States on May 
17. Hundreds of reinforcements have 
been sent out by various denominations 
for the • redemption of Africa, only to 
pass away before the dreadful African 
fever. Word comes to us that the. Brit
ish Baptist Mission on the Congo was, 
only a few weeks ago, deprived of three 
of its staff. The last mail from Africn 
brings a terrible addition to this calam
ity in the death of Rev. T. J. Comber, 
who, next to Rev. G. Grenfell, vvus the 
most distinguished British Baptist mis
sionary on the Congo. Mr. Grenfell, 
who is now in England attending scien
tific and religious meetings, reports 
himself for immediate return to the 
desolated district. He will be accom
panied by two other missionaries. “That 
life is long, which answers life’s great 
end.”—Ex.

F AIRPLAY.

Happy Ending of a Challenge.

2. When the Pharisees—tv bo bud come from 
Jerusalem for the purpose of watching and 
accusing the new Teacher. Thy disciples do 
. . . not lawful.—The Pharisees were watch
ing, and were not- slow to make their 
plaint. No work was to be done on the Sab- 
'balh. According to the rabbis, to pluck corn 
was the same as reaping, and to rub it (as 
the disciples did, according to Luke’s ac
count) was the same as threshing.
of the disciples, therefore, “strictly and j goes deeper, 
technically speaking, rendered them liable ceremonialism.
to death by stoning” (Farrar). “How zeal- ing to die for a principle (Luke 14 : 26) ; he 
ous hypocrites are for the lesser things of tlx? is not required even to sutler a pang of hun- 
]aw while they neglect the greater!” (Bur- g r lo preserve int ict a ceremonial (Abbott.)”

9, 10. He departed thence. — It does not. tell 
where. Luke tells us that the miracle now 
recorded occurred on another Sahbath. 
Went into their synagogue -that is, a syna- 

His ox- gogue of strict Pharisaism ; a synagogue of 
His opponents. Mark adds that he taught 
there.
—his “right hand’’ (Luke) ; “withered by

coni-

It was a proclamation of spiritual freedom.” 
“While the direct hearing of this incident

The act j and teaching respects Sabbath observance, it 
It strikes at the root oi all 

The Christian must be will-

kit t. )
3. Hare ye not read what David did?—They

had quoted the rabbis and the Great Syna
gogue; Jesus quotes in defence the example 
of David, the king, tho Psalmist, 
ample, as “a model of Jewish piety,” might 
surely he followed. Farrar and others note 
the delicate irony of reply and suggest that 
this very passage (1 Sam. 21: 1-9) in David’s j long-standing paralysis and its consequent 
life had been recently read in the synagogue atrophy, and hanging helpless at his side” 
services. Then that were with /dm.-Says (Geikie) ; “theresult of accident or disease” 

“In Samuel, Abiniclech is re pre- (Schaff). They asked him.—hi other synop
tics, we are told simply that they watched 
Him malevolently to see what He would do. 
Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath'? — a ques 
tion frequently debated bv thorn in their 
schools. Geike gives illustrations of the cur- 

I rent legalism : “A person in health was not
For the

A man which had his hand withered

Abbott;
seated as asking. ‘Why art thou alone, and 

with thee?* but verse 4 of 1 Sam.,no man
chapter 21. shows clearly that he was not 
absolutely alone, only, for a king's son, com- 
paratively unattended.”

4. Entered . . ■ house of God-the Liber- ^ ^ n)edic|ne on the Sabbath, 
naele, then at Nob, It occurred when Daim y. migbt be put in the mouth

from Saul (1 Sam. Li: U
He entered the tem- 

Did eat the

The Indians at the Centennial.
There was one division of the great 

constitutional parade in Philadelphia, 
says a Philadelphia letter-writer, that 
should have kept marching on, right on 
across the State, clear to the Missouri 
river, and still on, until every State in 
the Union had seen and studied it—the 
Indians, a band of braves, mounted 
and in their war paint, plumed and 
feathered and fterce-visaged, armed to 
the teeth, savages from scalp lock to 
moccasin, behind them, on foot, a hand 
of younger braves that will sweep these 
old warriors and savages out of existauce 
forever. In the neat uniforms of their 
schools, trim and tidy as auv boys in any 
grammar school in the laud, marching 
steadily as soldiers, with the free, easy 
stride born of the prairies’, each dark- 
skinned brave armed with a slate, 
marched these dusky warriors from 
Carlisle and Hampton and Lincoln In
stitute. It was grand, it was inspiring, 
it was sublime, it was Christian. A class 
of boys and girls drove by, singing with 
all their Indian hearts in their brave 
voices, “Hail Columbia, Happy Land.” 
Anything but a “happy land” lias Co
lumbia, from the day of Columbus to 
the day of cow-boys, been tor them and 
their fathers. They sang as the proph
ets sing. After them came the Indian 
boys at work at their trades, mechanics, 
farmcr3, teachers; girls at house work, 
bright, neat, happy-looking girls ; cook
ing, sewing, knitting, reading ; trained 
hospital nurses in a hospital ward; use
ful, happy girls, as your own daughters.

if it were afterwards swallowed, but it must 
A sore throat must

was fleeing
pressed by hunger, 

pie with his armed followers. 
.^iW-lti, twelve loaves, placed on be
table in .be bo,y place,

not be spat out again, 
not be gargled wit h oil, but the oil might be 
swallowed No fomentations, etc., could be 

affected parts of the body. . . It was

was

put to
forbidden to give an emetic on the Sabbath, 

broken bone, to put back a disloca- 
According to Mark and Luke,

Sabbath, the old loaves being 
priests alone (Kxod. 25:

Lev. 24:
to set a
ted joint.’

- Lord answered these Pharisees by the 
question, “Is it lawful to do good on the 
Sabbath day, or to do evil ? to save life, or to 
kill?” to which they made no reply.

. among you that

5-9).
“David probably came on the day the old 

the Sab- our

bath: w

11, 12. What man . .was ahunger sheep, etc.—Says Abbott:shall have one 
“Later rabbinical law forbade the owner ol 

that fell into a pit to lift it out: he 
bring food, or even lay 

That

might the "jLmed by their 1,under
of necessity have

Sabbath (Schafl)- 
told a lie, and the 

, in the extreme. 
Christ does not com- 

this respect; the on y 
lo Sabbath ob- 

jnodify °r 
in case of

more
the disciples be 
Principle: works 
been permitted on the 

this bread David
disastrous

a beast
might, however, 
planks for the beast 
this regulation 
from Christ’s language 
that the saving of the beast in such 

Luke 14: 15).

to come out on. 
of a later date is evidentTo get was-! was

22: 17-19.
consequence
See 1 Sam. 
mend his course in

here, which indicates
case was

It isa thing allowed (comp, 
not improbable that the subsequent regula- 

added by some of the rabbis to meet 
oint of Christ’s argnraent in this 

better them (11. V.

—■srJssr
' ceremonial regnlat'00

man to
servant**?., 
set aside a
necessity” (Abbot*^

tion was 
the very p 
case. ’'

-in the por- 
Ifow How . ■ . nman 

value than”) a sheep—*1 Ye are of 
many sparrows” (10: 31). 

is better t han a brute,

not re reading-
— by caring

5. Have ye “of more
tious app

the priests prof an 
offering

value thanmore 
“By as

the

Sabbath-
if work

much as a man
hv so much is it more justifiable to heal this 
m„n than to rescue yoyr cattle ” (Wbedoo ) 

13 Slrdrh forth thuic hand. -An miposaiWo 
th D; for the mau to do at the utterance of 

°ofher Being i but when God speaks, 
duty is not measured by our ability.” 

to accomplish is bestowed at the 
Nothing is im-

for the fire, 
shewbreud, etc. t
rabbinic saving tlia‘ , „ Hence,

in the te”P!te priests were «n the
Sa”blU ’ according <o I’bar.sa.c

blameless

(see Num
‘there is no

keeping 
profaned the 
highest degree ^
construction. *
“guiltless”)-' 
seded the Sabbatic 

“Not merely does

srssuss-
duty” (Stier.)

any
“our

V.,
le duty super-

(R.

the temp The power
moment of the command.

■hie whicb Jesus requires, 
stored "'hole—a convincing and astounding 

This signal mercy toward a dia-

because
obligatinn* 
the sacr-

necessity,
gabbatb

- relate
but the 

as a

It was reed history

miracle.the



Taylor was not 
port they were 
If theyhad any doubts on the subject 
they ought to have given him the bene-

“woll-done,” within the ears of their bene- j Thanksgiving Day was the time lixe 
factors, while eternal ages shall give j for interesting cremation exercises, 1 ^
scope for unending increase in the rc- j which the last evidence of ciurci 1
suiting good. ; debtedness was to be consigned to ie

-----------------------  ! flames.
The Wilmington Conference 

Advance.

brethren in Ezion M. E. church. ^ 
seems this was their missionary Sunday, 
and the pastor having preached in the 
morning a sermon appropriate to the 
occasion, had announced that a brother 
of the African M. E. church would, 
preach in the evening. But to his re
gret, he learned late in the afternoon 
that this arrangement would fall through. 
It was evident, however, that he 
equal to the unexpected demand; and 
his discourse on the pungent query,. 
“Will a man rob God?” Mai. 3: 8 
showed him to be “a workman that need* 
eth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truth.” The daring crime 
charged, its heinous character, and the 
terrible consequences were set forth with 
clearness and telling earnestness. As 
he closed, be invited all present to come 
forward and place their offerings for 
God’s cause, upon the table within the 
altar. Although many gifts had been 
already made at the morning service, 
many more were brought forward now, 
while the large choir with organ accom
paniment, led in singing, “Help a little,” 
and “Come thou Fount of every bless
ing;” the latter, to the suggestive tune, 
“Cast thy bread upou the waters.” This 
charge is under the care of the Dela
ware Annual Conference, a large part 
of whose territory is conterminous with, 
that of the Wilmington Conference. 
The church building is a new one, erec- 
ed in the place of the one that was 
burned recently, and in all its appoint
ments will compare favorably with al
most any of the city churches. The 
congregation was large and attentive* 
and the music, vocal and instrumental, 
highly creditable. It would seem our 
sable-hucd brethren are alive to ^he sig
nificance of their ecclesiastical status. 
Presiding Elder Coffee was announced 
to give a lecture in the church Thanks
giving evening, on “Our relation to the 
M. E. church; and who are we?” A 
few Anglo Saxons were in the gallery, 
but the writer, so far as he noticed, was 
the sole representative of his race on 
the floor.

The offerings of the day amounted to 
about $150. Rev. J. W. Watters, un
der whose lead their fine new church in 
Salisbury, Md., a year ago, was erected, 
is the present pastor of Ezion. There 
are five hundred members in this charge.

^peninsula J^eflioiUsh
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to make an estimate.
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J. MIX^ISK XHOaCAS, . fit of the game>
PUMM” ~ PWWC"* j At the close of Dr. Swindell’s address,

____ WILMINGTON, del. ^ j Rev. Dr. J. Jackson Wray pastor of

OFFICE, S. W. COS. FOURTH AND SEJPLEY STS. :^Ilit,efieI<! Taber"ac,e» Lo“dolb
- - - ! introduced, and puia a most glowing tri

,JI ,A svr.
■

For six weeks, special revival services 
here, and brothci

A

ztzia tt,,e ^ ^ i Si,* keu.= s: r 7vcn rL hLlections only,” throughout the chan*. ! 7 a T *° ■ ,
take.peol.1 pleosure in colling ntten-1 ',<3 '• T "T

° ; showers or blessing, there are many, who
done toward this advance of nearly a > , ^ °1' f,lmilieS havo 8i*cial cause 
hundred thousand dollars. The amount j , devout tha,,kfu,ne?3 that the* have 
credited to the Wilmington Confer- be®n constrained* to 1,0 Jonger “^glect 

mice for the year ending Oct. 1887, is 
§20.499.77. Hot withstanding the hand- 

advance of S2.142.99, made the

bute to Bishop Taylor.
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

• ©- »o* was35 CentsTUroo Months. In Advance. 
6lx Months,
One Yctir.

If not

“In Death They were not 
Divided.”;60

$1.00 we
_____ pCjd ln AdvaPCeJ_S--&. --- ----------------j While the late Joseph Dare was pas-
Transient ftJvertlsenienis. first Insertion, 20 CVuts j 1g8n ’§7 ..

por Hue; each subsequent insertion. 10Conesp«r line, j 101 01 LnilSliana CliaigL, 1000 Oi, a
Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising j beloved sister aild her husband Were

happily converted to God, under his 
ministrations at old Salem, where be had

tion to what our own Conference has i as

by the quarter or year.SSo advertisements of an improper character pub- 
Ushed at any price.^-Ministers and laymen on the Peninsula are . „
requested to furnish items or interest connect'd the pleasure of receiving them as pro-

» be biitiouere. It was also his pleasing ser-
addressed tothePKNiNsri.AMETnr.DisT.Wilmington. vJce [0 unite them ill holy IlUltrilllOll V
Del. Those designed for any particular number must .' .*
be in hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the about two years ago. Ill IS SlSter, MlS.
Dwn';^™ SSSTSSgSEK. — Mar>‘ v- Kementur, passed away to her
should give both the old as wen as the new.______  heavenly home the same day her brother

suddenly summoned from labor

so great salvation.”
The audience room was nearly filled 

with a congregation whose earnest atten
tion showed bow much they appreciated 
the faithful presentation of plain gospel 
truth. Bro. Grice’s theme was Christ’s 
testimony to his herald. In response 
to the pastor's invitation at the close of 
his sermon, four women and six men 
came forward to join the church on pro
bation, while the whole congregation 
stood and united in singing Charles 
Wesley’s grand lyric, beginning,

“0 for a thousand tongues to sing,
My great .Redeemer's praise,”

and quite a number of the brethren fol
lowed the pastor in extending the hand 
of cordial welcome. We expect to hear 
of still larger growth and developcment 
of this charge, under the care of Bro. 
Grice. We understand this is the only 
church in this thriving suburb, except 
one of the Protestant Episcopal eommu-

some
previous year, the Wilmington Confer
ence, in this year’s report, shows an ad
vance of §3.100.77 on that advance, or 
an increase in Conference collections for 
missions of SO.303.76 in two years. We 
question if any other Conference can 
show a larger proportionate advance un
der our Chaplain Secretary’s bugle-note 
“a million for missions.” Even Phila-

post-ofllce, at Wilmington. Del.. was SO
to reward, Friday, Oct. 21st, preceding 
him but a few hours.

Entered at the 
second-class matter.

Peninsula Methodist for 1888.
All new subscribers are of

fered the Peninsula Metho
dist from the time of their sub
scription, to January, 1889, for 
the price of one year. Those 
subscribing at once will get 
two months free.

The society of Christian Endeavor of 
Salem M. E. church, Christiana charge, 
B. F. Price, pastor, adopted 
lutions highly appreciative of sister 
Remen ter as an “earnest and efficient 
member” of that society, “a kind and 
loving wife,” “an effectionate and dutiful 
daughter,” a devout supporter of the 
church,” and “a sympathizing friend to 
all about her.”

dolphin, the banner Conference, after an 
advance the previous year, of twenty 
per cent, had to hold up a little to catch 
its breath, and only advances on its last 
year’s work, 8070.50, while our Penin
sula Conference moves steadily forward 
from nearly fifteen per cent, increase in 
1886 to nearly nineteen percent, on that 
fifteen, in 1SS7. In order to a proper 
appreciation, of these facts it must be 
added that this same Peninsula includes 
a large part of the Delaware Conference 
territory, from which were contributed 
for missions during the same two years, 
the sum of So.935.87.

reso-

---------- --------------------
Philadelphia Preachers’ 

Meeting.
By appointment Rev. Dr. Swindells 

read a paper on the question of Bishop 
Taylor's claim for support upon the 
Episcopal Fund. It was a very thor
ough and well considered review of the 
action of the General Conference in the 
matter of missionary bishops. The Doc
tor claimed that William Taylor is a 
full bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, though not a general superin
tendent., as that title implies a less limit
ed jurisdiction than his. In support of 
this claim, it was urged that what Liber
ia sought, and what the General Confer
ence decided to give, was just such 
Episcopal supervision as the Church at 
home enjoyed ; that in accordance with 
this William Taylor was constituted 
bishop precisely as our other bishops 
are constituted, had answered affirma 
lively with the others in the consecrating 
service, the question, do you believe 
that you are called of God to the office 
and work of a bishop in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church,” and had taken the 
same vows; and that his amenability for 
his official administration was sole
ly to the General Conference 
just as was that of our other bishops. A 
fourth argument was furnished in the 
fact that a change in the third Restric
tive Rule was deemed necessary by the 
General Conference in making a mis
sionary bishop; so that in appointing a 
bishop to a foreign field they might limit 
his jurisdiction, as they could not without 
such modification of the Constitution of 
the Church. The last argument used 
in support of the parity our missionary 
bishop with his brother bishops, was the 
indisputable fact, that Bishop Taylor 
actually exercises all the functions of

---------•»««•---------
Rev. Joseph Benson Freed, a local 

preacher, and son of the late Rev. A. 
Freed, of the Philadelphia Conference, 
died in the home of his mother, Wil
liamsport, Pa., Tuesday, Nov. 8th. 
Brother Freed’s departure is reported 
as triumphant, while he leaves to his 
widowed mother and sorrowing friends, 
the precious legacy of an earnest Christ
ian life. The senior brother Freed spent 
the most of his itinerant life in serving 
the churches of our Peninsula, and is 
remembered in hundreds of homes, as a 
meek, devout and faithful minister of 
the Lord Jesus. We can assure his be
reaved widow of the prayerful sympa 
thy,of the many friends of her lamented 
husband in his former fields of labor.

i) ion.
ASIiUItY.

This church has been the scene of 
special meetings, since Thursday after
noon, the 10th inst. The pastor, Rev. 
J. E. Bryan, being disabled by intense 
bodily suffering, from taking much part 
in them, Revs. E. I. D. Pepper, W. 
L. Gray, W. Coffman, E. Stubbs, Jno. 
Thompson, and J. IT. Smith, of the 
Philadelphia Conference, with sisters 
Kenney, VanName, and Boyd, of the 
same city, and sister Inskip of Ocean 
Grove, N. J., have co-operated in the 
conduct of the exercises. Of course, 
the subject of holiness, as these good 
brethren and sisters understand it, has 
been made prominent, and as usual 
with old Asbury, there are not wanting 
large congregations, and a high tide of 
religious fervor.

We heard Bro. Stubbs deliver a very 
interesting discourse Friday night, to 
an audience that filled the church, floor 
and galleries. His theme was the ex
perience of Jacob at Bethel and Peniel, 
which he interpreted as illustrating 
two normal stages in Christian experi
ences, the first the sinner’s regeneration, 
the second, the entire sanctification of 
the believer.

----------
Among the M. E. Churches in 

Wilmington, Del
Sunday, Nov. 20th, began with a cold 

rain and threatening clouds, but the winds 
soon veered to the north-west, the skies 
were swept of their sombre hangings, and 
the bright sunshine invited the people to 
repair to the sanctuary to worship God 
A brisk tramp for a score of blocks, 
brought us to the neat church build
ing in which our brethren of Brandy
wine village gather to bear the gospel, 
and to make effective for themselves, 
and for the people round-about the vari
ous means of grace. Under the three 
years’ pastorate of Rev. E. L. Hubbard, 
1884—’87, with the liberal aid of Mr. 
Eii Mendenhall, of Grace Memorial, 
and other generous friends, material 
progress had been made in the various 
interests of this charge. The church 
edifice had been enlarged, and improved 
at an expense of S4,300, and the liberal 
devisings of the people toward the Lord’s 
bouse and bis servant their pastor, had 
been rewarded with showers of blessiug 
resulting in one hundred and fifty con
versions, and the inauguration of a new 
church enterprise at Edgemoor.

At the last Conference, Rev. C. A. 
Grice was appointed to succeed Bro. 
Hubbard. This good brother’s experi
ence of the tangential force, with which 
the great itinerant wheel sometimes pro
jects a preacher from one extreme of 
the Conference to another, recalls a 
somewhat similar incident in the intiner- 
ant life of the writer, when in the Spring 
of 1859, he was projected by this same 
force from Central church, Philadel
phia, to Cambridge, the beautiful 
capital of Dorchester County, Md. 
Bro. Grice, who had been serving the 
church in Onancock, Virginia, with 
in the present bounds of “our Fifth Dis
trict,” was caught up, in last year’s 
revolution of this wheel, and landed in 
Brandywine village, which is now the 
ninth ward of the city of Wilmington.

We were glad to see substantial proofs, 
that in this case the appointment 
had been wisely “fixed.” An old mort
gage debt of 8500, with claims for arrear
ages to the amount of §800, making 
incumbrance of $700, has exercised the 
financial skill of the new pastor in se-

Missionary Treasury. 
Nov. 1,1886 to Oct 31. 1887. 

Received from “collections 
only,”

From rentals,
“ sales of real estate,
“ Legacies,

} $932,208.91
5.372.65

71.370.57
35.843.78

Our esteemed con frere, Rev. B. S. 
Highly, of the Talbot Times, Trappe, 
Md., is a minister of the M. E. church, 
South. Sunday, the 13th inst., he wor
shiped with our people, and in his next 

makes the following pleasant refer-

Total for the year,
This shows an advance on bust year’s 

“collections” of 895.616 54, and is in
deed a grand achievement, ?hat will be, 
we trust, an inspiration to the church 
to over-run the million line, the coming 
year.

$1,014 795.91 ;

;!

issue
euce:

Besides the above, the Woman’s For
eign Missionary Society has received 
about SI95.000, the Woman’s Home 
Missionary Society, about §60.000 and 
Bishop Taylor’s Transit and Building 
Fund, 863.079, making an aggregate of 
81.362.874.91. The treasurer of the 
Parent Board also reports a deed of gift 
to the Society fromM r. and Mrs. Elijah 
Hays, of Warsaw, Indiana, of real

“The M. E. church, Easton, of which 
Rev. W. W. W. Wilson, is the popular 
pastor, is one of the handsomest edifices 
on the Eastern Shore, and a large and 
intelligent congregation, including many 
of the prominent business men of the 
town, were found in their pews, by the 
editor of The Times, who worshipped 
with them on Sunday.

He also tells in the 
his people and our brethren of the Meth
odist Protestant church in that town

We were glad to find Sunday after- 
that Bro. Bryan had found reliefnoon

from suffering; though it is not proba
ble he will be able to do much work for 
several weeks yet. His illness is caused 
by two carbuncles between bis shoul
ders. ;I 9

Ssame paper howThe Sunday-school at Asbury 
found in good condition, under the 
superintendency of Bro. James E. Mc- 
Kaig. An attendance of 347

we
l

property in that State, whose estimated 
the Episcopal office, that any other one value is 8130.000, with good prospect 
of our bishops can exercise. of large appreciation. So long as the

As to the question of his support, it was I donro« survive, only the rents of this 
staled that our present plan was inaug- property are available to the Society, 
uraled as late as 1872, and was desigued subject to annuities amounting to 81500. 
t-» place our chief pastors in the same This i.s a princely benefaction, and 
relation to the churches for their main- mental of the love and devotion, which 
ten.auce, as that of the other pastors; the generous donors feel for the holy 
that is, dependent upon the contributions

unite in revival work. We hail such 
brotherliness with unfeigned pleasure. 
He says:

“Rev. Dr. Follansbee, of Trinity M. 
E. Cliureh South, and Rev. Elmer Simp
son, of the Methodist Protestant church,
have combined their forces, and are con-

Mrs. M. A. Taggart, and Mrs. Charles I du«ting a protracted meeting. This
Moore, her assistant, are being assidu-j w°ek it isbeing hdd at theM.K.chuit *>

, . , ... 1}., , , . South, and the sermon on Sunday nigh*'ously instructed m 13,1.1c truth. We ! W113 bv ]{ev. Dr. Fo|llulsbee. The con-
were pleased to hear them recite the j
Apostle’s Creed. These hoary symbols of !
gospel doctrine cannot be too early
indelibly imprinted upon the human !
mind; and it were well that

1was re
ported, including 158 in the infant de
partment. These little ones have a 
beautiful room, nicely furnished, with 
Scripture mottoes tastefully frescoed 
on the walls, and under the direction ofmou ii-

ca use of gospel Missions. We trust it 
of ihe people for that specific purpose, will stimulate ethers to go and do like- 
To appropriate moneys contributed for wise, thus following the Master’s counsel, 
missions, to the support, of any of onr “make to yourselves friends of the matn- 
bishops, it was claimed, was in violation j mon of unrighteous ness.” 
of this principle.

The Book Committee, which sustains i monuments that are built of wise and 
the'.relation to the bishops corresponding kindly deeds for the uplifting of 
to that of the estimating committee of fellows. When the finest works of 
the Quarterly Conference to the pastor, | in the most enduring material shall 
had no right whatever to exercise judi- j have perished, the grateful plaudits of 
cal authority, and decide that William i redeemed souls shall make delicious

gregation was larger than usual.

1or too
Mure im- 

| perishable than brass or marble, are the all Young People’s Societies*
ent wlm >io«ntvwa- iLn n ^ leagues and Associations, in connection
cut, who assumes the vows that are re- : with the Methodist Episcopal Churches or
quired of parents in the baptism of their , Sunday Schools, please immediately report 
children made in a matter of conscience, j to ^r- J- H. Vincent, 805 Broadway, N©w 
“to teach them as soon as they are able the name of such society, league or
to learn, the Lord’s Prayer, the Ten i a*'3SOc*ation, and also the name of one officer
Coomments, and the Apostle’s Creed » : Z memher with whom he may communicate?

i ccu* j this is urgent and important.”

“Will

our
art

an



^S3sri3srSTJL.A. METHODIST, ISTO'ViErMIIBIEIR, 26, 1887. 8
Conference ^Um._____ «2rs^ipfaimchurchand 

“•t4na "-:"tr?rr :;;k - WX?Laurel, Del. recently. Mis JV.Church- and 13 enSaged in dry goods business He 
“Travelers’ Tales.” Mr r, j >Ject Was Ver-V seldom feels able lo preach but is very 
and bis lecture, giving as it ToTT^ 8nnday scb°o1 "’ork. Our pns-
ot a European trip including a shimv™ L I m U \ Qui^«l>c*nt last week with his 
the coast of Scotland, is undoubwiv ?elnh°"T Who fa a “ember of the Philo- 
interesting and instructive. He“«w Wl j ,]?* '* ^nnnal Conference and now closing 
in Milford Sabbath evening N0\ fin 'l ! iL j™ M Pastor of Wayuesburg 
delivered his lecture the next Tue dut ^ 1 davT' .Br0ther Qui8* preached twice a
ning. He served both Milford »nd T °'T enLn *•" ^ dUrinK 1,10 week *** reports 
as pastor of the M. E. Church r L g,ng indications of revival interest.
Democrat. Ch -Georgetown

A. M. Peck of Compton has jnst given 
$10,000 cash to the library of the University 
of Southern California.

The revival services in the M. E. Church, 
Onancock, Va., continue with unabated 
interest—a large number having professed 
rel igion. —Pen. Enterprise.

were divinely guided to the place where the 
new born Redeemer was heralded and wor
shipped by angels, by sheppards, etc., 1891 
years ago. (There is an error of four years 
in our present chronology.) When first ris
ing the star is almost due east of the observer,

i
!

|$arrrag£ji.Rev. L. E. Barrett of Port Deposit, Sid., 
and Rev. D. H. Corkran of Epworth, Wil
mington, Del., will preach in each other’s | u will not appear again for 340 years. Get

up at three o’clock and take a good look.

and in brilliancy far exceeds all other stars.

ELLIS—ELLIS.—At Providence M. P. 
Church, near Del mar, Nov. JGth. 1887, by 
Rev. C.S. Baker; T. Ellis and Sarah E. Ellis, 
both of Delinar, Del.

pulpits, to-morrow, the 27th inst.
Grace Memorial, Rev. J. Todd, D. D. pas

tor. The Society of Christ ion Endeavor in 
his charge is very flourishing and enlists 
many of the young peoplejin earnest religoius 
work. Its meetings Sunday evenings before 
the hour for preaching are largely attended, 
and the pastor has decided to hold special 
revival services, depending mainly upon 
them for co-operation and assistance iu the

“See How These Christians 
Love One Another.”

We take great pleasure in transferring 
to our columns the following from the 
Richmond Christian Advocate of the 17th 
inst. Wny should not Christians of 
every name and denomination recognize 
each other, as fellow-laborers in the one 
great work of bringing lost sitin' rs to 
Christ? While there may be “many mem
bers” there is but “one body”;there is but 
“one Lord, one faith, one baptism.” 
Of all other disciples of the one Mas
ter, the followers of Wesley ought to be 
the readiest to exercise the demon of

----- tiWSBCZ

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
Send for designs and estimates, witbowt 

extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 13B 
Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.Middletown. Del., Rev. R. H. Adams, pas- 

"r- A most impressive service was held in 
: 0 E- Church of this town; Sunday morn-

* ON' ^h. After an appropriate service 
from the words “As I was with Moses, so I 
.. ,e thee; I will not fail thee, nor 
forsake thee,” Josh. l-5,sixty probationers 
responding to the roll call gathered in front 
of the pulpit, and after the usual Disciplin- 

examination, were received into the 
membership of the church, the pastor and 
class leaders extending to each one the right 
hand of cordial fellowship, 
made tender allusion to the great revival of 
last winter, when one hundred and thirty 
five persons, who

The basement of the Bethel \ M F 
Church was not finished complete, when the 
church was remodeled ; the painting &c 
not be.ng done until lhis mouth.

> l TS the ,irst meting of the Suudn'v 
school alter rece.v.ng iu. new dress, *23.00 
was raised, more than half enough to cover

tf
same.

The Prince of David.Sunday morning Nov. 13th the members 
of the Robbins Hose to tho number of 
twenty-three, attended Divine Service in 
the M. E. Church, Dover, Del., and Rev. T. 
E. Terry preached a most instructive sermon 
from the words “Bear ye one another^ bur
dens.” It was the 5th anniversary of their 
organization. A finer looking body of young 
men would be hard to find, and they are 
faithful to their duty. The congregation on 
this occasion was a large one.—Dchucarian.

A Service of Scriptnro and Song for

CHRISTMAS,the cost.

By Emma Pitt.
The meeting at Holden’s 

charge Rev. R. K. Stephenson, 
been in progress over five weeks, 
verts number 49, and the

Millington 
pastor, has 

Tho cf>n- 
mceting is still iu 

Progress ; many heads of families are in the 
number. A meeting has also be 
eed at Blackistou’s.

Oil

jealousy, and cordially co operate in 
gospel enterprise. Our brother in the 
M. E. church South, writes from a glow
ing heart:

“Our meeting closed November 6th, 
at night. Nearly forty persons have 
professed saving faith in God. I have 
received thirty-three into the fellowship 
of Grace church, and four or five have 
joined Zion M. E. church. I have sel
dom seen more powerful meetings than 
were most of ours, especially toward the 
last. As a rule, there was little or no 
noisy display, but many times the Holy 
Ghost came upon us, and we praised 
God with happy tears and shouts of 
gladness. On Sunday night we had the 
two clearest conversions I ever saw in 
one night. Both had sought for a long 
while. The brother of Rev. E. D. Bar-

Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100, by 
Express.Brother Adams

1887.
Christmas Selections.

were subject of its saving 
power, had given him their names as eandi 
dates for church membership. Of this large 
number two had died, eighteen had removed 
liom town, and twelve had been discontinued.

There is quite an interest manifested in 
the youug people’s meeting of tho M. E. 
Church, Milton, Del., which meets one 
hour before public worship, every Sunday 
evening. These meetings are under the en
tire control of the young people of the 
church, and have no set form of procedure; 
each member taking the part most suitable 
to his or her nature, whether it be song, 
prayer or speech, or in asking questions per
taining to religions truths or answering 
them. The question to be answered next 
Sunday night, is: What is it “To love the 
Lord with all thy heart, soul, mind and 
strength,” and how can we best accomplish 
it ?—Sussex Journal.

en colum n-

A protracted meeting commenced at Sev
erson's Church by Rev. E. E. White three 
weeks ago has been growing in interest, with 
conversions at nearly every meeting.

Containing New Songs by the best writers, 
and a

RESPONSIVE SERVICE
Last Sunday, Rev. G. C. Needham a noted 

evangelist began a series of revival meetings 
in the Del. Ave. Baptist Church, of this city 
Rev. Dr. Booth, pastor, 
late of Dublin, assisted, as the leader of song.

—FOR—
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS.

Sunday 13th. was a great day in the M. E. 
Church at Middletown. Mr. Stevenson, Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100 by 

Express.
Sixty converts, 

the result of last winter’s revival services, 
were admitted into the church. The Rev. 
R. H. Adamspreached a very interesting and 
affecting sermon in the morning.

Dkar Bro. Thomas :-The Fourth Quar- 
t rly Conference of Mt. Salem Church 
held November 21st. John S. Miller, Esq., 
was elected Lay Delegate, and Rev. John F. 
McLaughlin, Alternate.
Jones’ pastorage, the church has been greatly 
blessed in all departments. The increase iu 
membership is about 35 per cent ; in benev
olences the increase has been large, and the 
debt which he found on the church has been 
greatly decreased, and Bro. Jones hopes lo 
pay the last dollar before Conference.

Yours truly,

The True Light.was

Rev. Dr. John A. Roche, of Brooklyn, 
who was in Smyrna at the time of the death 
and burial of his sister Mrs. Karali A. Raugh- 
ley, returned home on Monday of last week.

A Service of Scripture and Song, for
Under Rev. R. C. nett was powerfully converted. Just be

fore ho received the blessing, I think 
some of the most agonizingly earnest 
prayers were offered, that I have ever 
been privileged to hear, and many were 
the tears and thanksgivings, as he arose 
and praised God. It is to us all like 
life from the dead. The warm, earnest 
prayers, the happy faces, the eyes wet 
with hallowed tears—all surpassingly- 
beautiful. “His work is honorable and 
glorious.” This year is an epoch in my 
spiritual life, and Cambridge is photo
graphed upon my heart as the scene of 
great blessings from God. From us the 
blessing has spread to Zion church, and 
now our people are working there, as 
the people of that church worked for us 
and with us.

CHRISTMAS TIME,-------------------- <» «v- # -o «*■----------------------

Resolutions.
Whereas, In the Providence of God and 

under the rules of the itinerancy of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church the Rev. R. C. 
Jones became our pastor three years ago, and, 

Whereas, When Bro. Jones came to us the 
church was in debt and the spiritual condi
tion at low ebb, and,

Whereas, Through his efforts the member
ship has been considerably increased, and 
the debt nearly paid off and the church gen
erally greatly revived. Therefore be it 

Resolved, That the members of t his t he 4th. 
Quarterly Conference of Mt. Salem M. E. 
Church do hereby teuder Bro Jones our 
thanks for his unflinching efforts to promote 
the interest of our church, and,

Resolved, That we cordially recommend 
him to any charge wherein his lot may he 
cast, praying that success may attend him 
wherever he may go, and be it further 

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions 
he inserted in the Peninsula Methodist. 

Attest

By Rev. Robert Lowery.

Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100 by 
Express.Rev. J. W. Langford of Centennial Church, 

Smyrna, dedicated St. Paul’s M. E Church 
near Denton, Sunday Nov 13th. NOEL.

A correspondent kindly furnishes us the
A Christmas Service. Words composed 
and selected by

GEORGE RORESHIDE.
Music by

PAOLA F. CAMPIGLIO.
Price 5c. each, by mail; §4.00 per 100 
by Express.

Nov. 22d. W. L. S. Murray.following items from Townsend, Del.,—We 
celebrated ‘Good Tiding Day,-”Oct.. 30th. 
It was a new service to this people, but they 
made it eminently successful. The church 

crowded at night with interested specta
tors. The participants were at their best. 
Collections for the day, $19.

Our meeting is still at flood-tide ; a half 
dozen or more at the altar every night, and 
almost as many conversions every night. 
The church is wooking well, and there ap- 

sliould not have a

Rev. E. E. Williams was ordained at the 
Baptist church, Dover, Del., last week with 
intereingservices. The Rev. Dr. Westou, pre- 
dent of the Crozer Theological Semiuary, 
the Rev, R. B. Cook of Wilmington, the 
Rev. George Miller, former pastor of the 
church, and other Baptist divines were pres
ent.

was

We are hoping for one 
hundred souls to be saved from that 
meeting. Such a work in the midst of 
a heated political canvass is worthy of 
especial notice. “My soul, repeat His 
praise!”

Cambridge, Md-, November 9th, 1887.

The Child.Rev. Father Donnelly, formerly pastor of 
the Roman Catholic Church at Mercer, Pa.,pears no reason why we 

hundred accessions to the church before the recently formally received into the Bap-was
tist Church at Pittsburg, Pa., by Rev. F. R. 
Scully, who is himself a converted priest. 

The Presiding Elders of Wilmington and j It is eXpeCted that Mr. Donnelly will become 
Dover Districts of our Conference and Brot h- a p^ptist minister.

among the vis-

W. W. Roy all. A Service of Scripture and Song for 
Christmas time, by

REV. ROBERT LOWERY.

meeting ends.

The following are the missionary 
grants to the Wilmington Conference:

First, Swedish Mission, Wilmington, 
Delaware, S300; second, missions in 
Virginia and Dorchester County, Mary
land, $2,000 Total, $2,300; apportion
ment for the current year, $22,000, an 
increase of $500.

Jno. W. Haley. 
Secy.Nov. 21, 1887.ers Ewing and Hopkins 

istors, who looked in upon the General Mis
sionary Committee during its late session in 
New York, and enjoyed the interesting de
bates on the questions b aring upon the 
administration of the Missionary

The Advocate omits all
the list runs “up into

Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100 
by Express.

were
The announcement of a gift of §30,000 to ---------------------0

The admirable “Temperance address5’ in 
our last issue, was by Mi's. Mary Whitall 
Thomas, the very efficient president of the 
Womau's Christian Temperance Union of 
Maryland, and was delivered at its annual 
meeting in Baltimore City, last month. The 
lady’s surname failed to appear in types.

In noting the result of Chaplain McCabe's 
appeal for “A Million for Missions, by col
lections oul3r,” we are made by the type to 
state the deficiency loo large by $100,000. 
Tne gratifying truth, is that the actual cash 
receipts by the treasurer from collections, 
only lack $67,791,09 of the round million.

-----------------o ---------- --------------

We are sorry to learn by the Sussex Jour
nal of the 19th, inst., that the motheruf the 
Brothers Wilson of our Conference, residing 
in Milford, Del. was at that time very sick 
with pneumonia. Wo trust a gracious Prov
idence may spare these sons the sorrow of 
such bereavement, as they would feel iu the 
death of a beloved mother. Bro. Wells Wil
son from Easton, Md., was visiting her, says 
the Journal. last week.

Crumpton, Md. We learn that this charge 
under the ministrations of Rev. James B, 
Merritt has been favored with gracious reviv
al influences. Meetings have been held for 
several weeks, and quite a number of persons 
have been converted, among them some who 
rarely attended church services, and others 
that bad not been in church for years. Bro. 
Merritt yielding to earnest solicitations, 
consented to supply this vacant charge.

Syracuse University by Rev. Hiram Gee, of 
Ithica, is the latest bit of pleasant Universi- 

The donor is a Methodist minister, Christmas Music.ty news.
work of a superannuated member of Central New 

| York Conference, known very widely in the 
Church and highly esteemed. It is under
stood that his gilt is to be applied to the 
endowment of a lectureship.

names
the Church, 
of visitors, became 
the hundreds.”

The story of

THE CHRIST CHILD.A telegram from Miss M. S. Hillis from 
Nashville, Teun., states that Delaware has 
been awarded the banner by the N. W C. T. 
U., for the largest per cent, of increase in 
membership of the Middle States during the 
past year.

A service of Scripture and Song, for 
Christmas Time,

By W. S. SITERWIN.
Pprice 5c. each; 60c. per doz. by mail; 
$4.00 per 100 by Express.

Rev. T. Snowden 
recently removed 

During

The long contemplated Unity M. E. 
Church, Hollyville, Del., was raised a short 
time since.

M DmNorth East,
Thomas and family haveWilmington, Del.

the nine thenilelves
community, they ha ^ and pllblic

the M. B-

The dimensions are 30x40 feet.their residence to
The time for the dedication of Wesley M.

of Jackson and LindenE. Church, corner 
streets,
27th to 
be announced in due time.

The Fiftieth Congress will assemble at 
Washington, Dec. 5th. The Senate will be 
Republican by a majority of 2, and the 
House will he Democratic by a niajorily of 
from 15 to 18.
Congress flic Republicans had a majority of 
8 in the Senate while the Democrats had a 
majority of 43 in the House.

with the interests
Mr. Thomas

has been changed from November 
December 4th. The programme will

served
as onemorals.

Church several years 
trustees, and only ,
tion of the reconst’pressure upon his large audience attended the seven
building, onMCO dutiesas editor of the; t (hinl anniversary celebration of Hanover 
time caused V ‘ Ffc aiso served for a ! 1)Vtcrian Sunday-school, Wilmington, 
Peninsula Met hoa ■ Stin(1ay school. “The programme included addresses by
time as superiuteni ci ^ ^ ^ stewards for j thc’ReV j)r. Marks and Clarence Lovell. 
His son lias boeu 0"eus),c,. |,y annual re_ j Tbe mlMiCal arrangements inclnded an organ 

ration ol the ebureb, j ,nry by B. Morrow, and singing by tl.o
been very active m jfldwol The parable of the Ten Virgins 

illustrated bv one of the classes. There 
missionary dialogue given.

of its corporate 
the comple- 
he church

The Promised One.
During the Forty ninth

Service of Scripture and Song for 
Christmas time.

By REV. ROBERT LOWERY.
Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100 
by Express.

By the official count of the Maryland elec
tion the .Senate will stand, Democrats, 22; 
Republicans, 4; the House will have 72 
Democrats to 19 Republicans. The majority 
in the. State against a constitutional conven
tion is 31,037.

aud an 
the re no' 

has

several years,
election since

oniiadaughtcm^^

f this place

The ;work.one
Sunday school 
local W. C. T. Union o

highly appr<
its president,

, as a
work,

; was 
) was also a Our Guiding .Star,adopted

of her “val- 
» and of “her j 
leader in

ciaiive The Freedman’s Aid Society has received 
in cash $20,000 from the Woodward estate. 
Mr. Woodward was a resident of Cazenovia, 
New York, and, at his death, several years 
ago, made his wife residuary legatee; and 
she, dying a few years later, bequeathed the 
Society $1,000. which was duly paid.

---------------- ♦<*- • -«♦------------------

Rev. J. H. Wilbur bequeathed $10,000 to 
the Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, $10,000 to the Church 
Extension Society, $10,000 to the Freedman’s 
Aid Society and $17,000 to the Willamette 
University.

Methodists of Clayton, Del., have 
. for i he erection of a 

Already $800 have been 
doubt such a worthy

resolutions The
I started a movement 
■ church building.
, subscribed, and no 

will succeed.

A Christmas Service, consisting of 
Scripture Selections, Recitations, and 
Carrels, arranged by

MRS. T. E. BURROUGHS. 
Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 

100 by Express.
For sale by
J. MILLER THOMAS,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, DeL

uable services as 
self sacrifice and energy
perance aud ch,ir1,d\ "”Y Legion lbr .vl>oa«
superintendent ol 1 10 'j j . :u her efforts.
suceeas sit. ^ “ n that Mi» G"“»
It is a matter of ^ Kev. John !. ;
QnigK, daughter of oorl to j
Quigg, who was a» <- iuterest iu 1
v 05 manifests a work; so

of church and «*“P acb by the 
wil, not suffer » Miss

it otherwise mig

tern- i
chilly as :espc

project

13. Tredway, pastor of St. James’, 
ed in revival work for several

The bright star now visible at and after 
three o’clock in the morning is called by 
many astronomers, The Star of Bethlehem, 
because supposed to be identical with that 
followed by the Wise Men of the East, who

Rev. S-
has been engag

!":ppks and his charges—St. James, Lynch’s 
! and worton Chapel arc all in a flourishing 
j condition.—Idem.

Thomas 
matter 1 
that the cause 
latter’s removal
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IN CHRISTIAN WORK.CUMMINGS,

$3.00 for 12
Fine ttinet I'lioloppk

A Million for Missions
FOR 1887.

ON

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.j
CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 

TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der nnd Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others,
including the best known and most sue- 
cessful workers among children in this | . 
country. 208 pages, fine cloth, $1.00. !

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Tbomp- 
son. 12 mo. 250 pages, cloth, $1.25. ; *?
“This is so good a book that we wish we -

could give a copy to every young minis- I
ter.”—C. II. Spurgeon. j Vf. hkWfetMEyk '&& &

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday j 
School Times. |
THUS SAIT 11 TIIH LOR D, 1 >y Major D. , . -------

W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian | 
workers. 131 pages, flexible cloth, 50 j

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE.BT COLLECTIONS ONLY.

The Master rolled the whole world 
little handful of disciples. New a!

upon a
to faith, young in experience, purseless,,

tSZZZCXZSZ »•' WM.MI X(!TOM. DEL.
BOOKS TOE EUQUIEEES,

oceans.and every believer in them, needs ^ ^ ^ ^gaJjjjg wjt), Enquirers,
to feel the inspiration that comes from ■* k ______

Compiiori from latest and beet 
works on the subject by “Aunt Ma

tilda.”

This book should bo in every fam. 
ily desirous of knowing, “the proper 
thing to do,”

We all desire to behave properly 
and to know what is the best school 
of manners.

302 MARKET ST.,

Price, 40 cts.

one

an outlook upon the wide field ;needs to GRACE \ND TRUTH. By W. T. Mack- 
feel that ii if his work, this that is going av< m.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
on in Indi», Japan, and Africa. These
are his brethren in those far ofl fields. | te* a(japted to aid in the work of him 
In these garnered sheaves, he has an! who would boa winner of souls, or to 

® ; Til'ice in the hands ol the converted,
interest. These heroisms and martyr-i p 75 ds.: paper. 35cts.
doms touch his heart. All those and TjjK way GO COD, and HOW TO

—•,ie intf “p *hen h*! JEi? t,v^30 cts.
•rays, “Thy kingdom come, i no weak- J "The Wuy of Salvation is made as 
«r the church the more the need of these' clear as simple language and forcible, 
nspiratinn*. the more urgent the ^ j S^0“lion “mke lU “ 
mty of realizing that it belongs to a grand < yery earnest and powerful,”-—-Rational 
army the host that the Captain of our «^«ARFAI5B AND VJCX0RY. 
wlvation is leading on. It is a lonely, By’Milj lK \y. Whittle. 12-1 pages,
discouraging busiuess doing picket duty cloth, 60c?s - paper, 30ets.
in a dark nio-ht, but one can imagine “The way of life i- obtained, the way to 

P . * , , , serve in the warfare, and the w;iy to have
inspiration m it, from the very thought aasum] victory, are admirably presented 
that this lonely walk and watch is a in a clear, helpful style, abounding with
aeedful vital element in the grand cam- thEWAYAND THE WORD. Prepar
ation, and an integral part of to-mor- cd by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A
row’s fight and victory. It is dolefully treatise on Regeneration, followed by

Monotonous, this tight ol some ot om tie study. 64 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa-
Bttle churches, if their eves are forever per, 15 cts.
to be turned in upon themselves. Lift MY INQI ]M l.LTINGb; cir Plinn

J Tru-hs lor Anxious Souls; By Robert
the world s harvest- D. D. 64 pages and cover. Price

15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
Is this liuir. work.'—Interior.

liwrafili L !b;kl
cts.
“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
I). L. Moody. 11G pages, 12mo, cloth, 
GO cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth.
***Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

price.

What shall we t'*ach 
children that they may go out into 

! the world well bred men and women?

our;

1,1 IS it A7 It Y NO. I.
For the School mil Home, Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 16 
mo. bound in muslin Only 620.50 
to Sunday Schools.

LIBRA RY NO 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only $22,00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
842.50. Sold only in sets.

LIBRARY NO. 5.

“SHORT HINTS”
■

Contains the answer, and will 
be mailed to any address, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.1L* J. MILLER THOMAS,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

•"
I. L CRASH & CO.BUY CLOTHING PHILADELPHIA, Pa.rjg

of J. T. Mullin & Son, 6th 
(fe Market, Wilmington, if 
you want the best at the low
est prices. They offer every 
advantage, both in variety, 
styles and prices. They 
have an immense assort
ment of the finest imported 
and domestic Overcoatings,
Suitings, Pantaloonings,&c. 2. The three libraries make an ap 
bought from first bauds, l'>'opriato Sunday-school Library of

. one hundred and illty volumes, cost- 
with ready cash, which m- j jng only 86750.
sures lowest prices. Each Library contains over 12,000i DTP!If*A? ITPHTC \VH tfini? IICITTO

Over Coats for i'-ili verv printed pages, illustrated by 212 large UUjLiLAL LiUlilo AAU MUti LluIllU)

atvlisb, and well iiuiu'g.nnw SSrSEijS
ready. Suits for dress or ed on good clear paper, and strongly __Axr)__
business, cut. in latest styles, bound in muslin, y.ith gilt Stamps. | Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
well trimmed, nicely made, ^1 ^ Catalogues with each library. | Consisting of fact, incident and renmrka- 
.^u , . .i , “ ble declarations taken from the Bible;
‘ ' ' ' ' ' > y°llCR LIBRARY NO. 4. j for the use of public speakers and teach-
boys and children. ! Comprising fifty three Books in fifty ! er3> and also for those in every profession
| T 7 ITT I I\T X' e A V ! volumes Beautifullv prinh d. ill us- who forlilk:frutive Purposes desire ready 
j. I. vUlLLA a rAm trated.and hound ‘ ' hc »™erou8

*> j. • , r , ... . striking statements contained m the Bible.
TAILORS. CLOTHIERS, 11 consists of o° large lbmo. vol- By Rev. Chas. E. Lithe-

umes, witli 15,831 jjages, and nurner-1 Royal Svo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
ons illustrations, on good paper4 well! brary Sheep, $5 00. 
andtastefu ly bound, and put up in ' 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

: * '

W. V. TUXBURY,
Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and

WATER COLORS.

«

It -i Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by mail attended to. 

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
$25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and

«p your eye* upon 
flelds, and catch the inspiration that. v!

comes from the shouts of the reapers.— 
Menry A. Kelson, D. J).

■■■ ■ V 31i eciun
TiiL.'On, ;rs difficulties

I B\' .11 \Y Solum. 1 ■ F-: pages, paper, 8 cts. 
“Thirty-frve years ago it was the crime H<>V, rH)J>L • •ID. Bv Rc-v. J. IL 

. ** r. i " * n-n Brooks, J). 1>. Cloth. 50 els.; paper, 25of high treason in Italy to posess a Bible. I ’
Now, Bible depots are established in; DOUBTS PLMOY KH. Bv Ckcsar IMalan,

| I). I». 32 prvis. )
■ GOD’S MAY OF

“Banks next to a Concordance
—Spurgeon.

( is.

f paper. cts.
-A L\ A'lTON. By 

Alexander M.-ushali, ubh answers to 
Twelve years ago the Modoc Indians I popularolL-'-iinns. Brief, pointed, and 

were unrarilized heathens. Now they! Oli.y. and rover, 5cts.; $3.50
J per I up.

are a community of industrious farmers, I GLA 1>T1 DIN'D, 
with half of .their number, Christians.

erery Italian city.” A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

;
\ honk for Enquirers. 

By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

:
■j

The Southern Churchman says : “We 
were glad to read in an exchange that ! 
the New Testament in Arabic is in de- ; 
Maud in the land of Moab. In one

J. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del.

:■

9 !
BisShano SciS Foundry

JSfH* ? Finest CrrcJe of Bells,

[;L~YY
WiXnmTmutrMSMention lilts fii/cr. Uultlmore, JId.

‘•TII AND M \UK KT,day |
a colporteur sold fifty-four copies; Hour ! 
being the purchasing power. When i 
might came every receptacle in the col- | 
joorteur’s house was tilled with flour, and ]

WILMINGTON, DEL. J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.i (si MILLINERY.■tt-is

OBSERVE. 50 Vole., 15,831 pages 
only $27,50.

5 A New Book,NEW BOOK Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly on 
hand. Corsets. Bustles, Puniers, Skirts 
and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber 
Underwear.

*ot a copy of the Scriptures remained | 
unsold. To give thus the bread of life j 
for the bread that perisbeth must have | 
been delightful work.”—Spirit of Miss - j ^ L R SWEENEY AND W. J, KIRK-

FOR THE None Cheaper! None Setter!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STOKE,
FOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON

■ | . By the Author ofINFANT SCHOOL,M * The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life,"SALLIE D. BREAR, 
306 KING STREET,

ii

i PATRICK. (T>he (Open (Secret;WILMINGTON,
13-ly

DELAWARE..
Single copy 25 cts $2 40 per dozen. 
Ad ;ress all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S W. Cor. 4tb & Shipley Sts., 

Wilmington, Del.

DEL.i There are 40,000 wild Indian children OR

The Bible ^Explaining Itself.K , kj this country. Of this number, there j 
*re but 12,000 gathered in the Govern- 
nent

GET THE BOOK!. ;
..

New and Improved Edition of J5Y I-IANNAH WTIITALL SMITH.i fr-.and Mission schools, leaving i ___________
28,000 children to whom no school opens, j Til K CHAUTAUGUA LITKK- 
it^ door, and to whom no Christian j

a ffiTHOaiSSI OF FHS PENINSULA, PRICE $1 00.
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, Del.

1 ARY ANI> SCIENTIFIC 
CIRCLE.

Price $3.25.
New Chapter alone, to those mho have 

the first edition, 20 cts.
Dr. W. L. S Murray says:—“I have 

fimshel reading your new chapter, 
lhe Record and Status ot Peninsula 

Methodism.* It is the best 
etive statement of churches 
Peninsula that T have 
I do not believe there is any state
ment equal to it. I was delighted 
and inierested by reading ii. I 
regard it as of great historical value 
arnlh ve carefully filed it for futu.e 
relerence-”

UA X: Missionary comes. There are at least j
«xty whole tribes upon whose darkness j (~j j_ SC
mo ray of Gospel light has ever fallen, i ' J’
a* pagan and as savage as were their j COtRSE OF STUDY FOR 1887*88
ancestors when the first white man land- j -______
.<) upon those shores! Spirit ojMutions. j Required Readings,

V;4 : __ „

i 5I C3xioY"cl '57oachorgt9- ; ! 0: com par- 
on thi 

ever seen and

1 V-SC100BIBLES. lit l
-

I

!k- —
BOOKS. JMiss Mary T. Lathrap. the famous • 

temperance lecturer, was elected a re-
■§rve delegate to the General Conference j A,Bon(';tn Dy Edward
V ft. I.«r M Convention of ,b, i . hTm '*le' U D' ,

Oonforeno;. “ tt &.

j lege.

. Und of swearing, dear chddren. which j Phi|0?0J,,ly of the Pla„ of Salva. 
*any people are given to, when they are j tion. By J. B. Walker LLD 
sngry. Instead of giving vent to their j Readings from Washington Irvin- 40 
feelings in oaths, they slam the doors, j Classical German Course in En- ’ 
kick the chairs, stamp on the floor, throw j glish. By Dr. W. C. Wilkinson, 1 00 
fiie furniture about, and make all the j History of the Mediaeval Church 
noise they possibly can. It is practically j Hurst, D.D , LL.D.
the same thing as swearing,springs from Required Readings in “The Chau- 
liie same kind of feelings exactly, but ^au£an•,,
avoids saying these awful words; they ®ent by mail on jeceipt of price, 
force the furniture to make the noise, J. MILLER THOMAS
®d so I call it wooden swearing.-^. Wilmington, Del. ’

... PRICES TO MEMBERS. 
BOUND IN CLOTH. Froiii SL2s to S12.S0,: Gix-git Yariety ;

pERKINPINE & HIGGINS
Philaoei piiiA, Pa

Lowest Prices
I *

H4 ARCH 8v..For sale by81 00 :
J. MILLER THOMAS. 

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
:.

Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
J. Miller Thomas, Wilmingt -n, Del. 
or R. W. Todd, Snow Hill, Md.

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un- 

fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint *• “
Half Pint “

60
Woo ih:n Swea r i no.—There 8 S T O R YY 1 001 OF

NEW BOOK, 
Songs of Redeeming Loyh,

No. S.

T HE BIBLE.co
$10.00BY CHARLES FOSTER.

6.00
2.75PRICE 81. <<

40 Edited by J. R. Sweeney, 0 0. McCabe, T 
C. O’Kane, and W. J. Kirpatrick. 

Single copy by mail 35 cents. $30 per 100.

Address all orders to
J. MILLER THOMAS,

S. W. Cor 4th &, Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address1.50 H. ARTHUR STUMP 

atiokney at taw,
B5 ST. PAUL STREET,

ii J. MILLER THOMAS,:J1
Fourth & Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

p . BALTIMORE, MD.
PoHf*nfl'Ces al80'in Cecil Co«nty Courts, with
burine88.°e &t Perr^?ille fcr Cecil County*-.



7E3IEIE& 26, 1887-^-tLilSrHsrSTTL-A. METHODIST, HSTOY'IEIM:
Cut this Out for Reference. W YATT & CO

SEND TO TIIEThe Diet of Strong Men.
The Roman soldiers, who built 

derful roads, and carried 
and Insane that would 
farm hand. Mved

.5

JUbtsobiwsuch won- 
annor fEHIHSUl'Aa weight of 

crush the HYMNALaverage
on coarse brown, bread! . and !

were temperate, in diet, I 
i constant exercise. The

-1 every day. and dances ! 
half the night. yet cats only black 
onion, watermelon.

pour wine. They 
and had regular and

i JOB OFFICEOF T1IF

Methodist Episcopal Church,■Spanish peasant works

IF YOU WANTbread, 
porter eats

fa|R'f' olives, yet he ! ;'7-
r,f hundreds of i

Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned.T’v Smyrna

only a little fruit and 
walks off with his load 
pounds. The coolie, fed 
active and can endure 
fed on fat meat.
world is not done by men v. ho eat th< 
est quantity. Moderation in diet 
he a requisite of endurance.— ScUctcd

MADE TO 
ORDER FOR

LETTER UK A OS,ifi rcarl—Double Column.73 ................$0 40on rice. is ■-Jmove- !
more than the negro | 

Tiie heavy work of the j 
gr> a:- '

'■eeius to ‘

Cloth .....
$1.50.

r ^ i\P -: msai®
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, boards, red edges................
Morocco, extra, gilt edges.............
Calf, flexible...................................

BILL HEA DS,•1 •
50 I1,. 2 001 BNV ELOPLfc,....... -2 00

603 Market Str«e1i 
WILMUIGTON DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

24 mo.
50 KKCE23»T8,Cloth...|£Si _________

rW : . * frXQDlSITELY PERFUMED • PURE *
SUPERFINE PAPER.

A Receipt for Happiness
It is simple: When you rise in the 

jdg form a resolution to make the day a hap- j 
to a fellow-creature. It is easily j 

A left-off garment to the man who i 
needs it: a kind word to the sorrowful; 
encouraging expression to the striving— 
trifles in themselves light as air—will do it. 
at least f«>r the twenty-fonr hours.

UIRCULABSp65Cloth, red edges...........  ..
Roau, embossed...............

“ gilt edges.
Morocco, gilt edges...........

“ gilt edges ami clasp
extra .........................

“ gilt clasp........
“ antique..... ...

“ “ “ gill clasp....
Calf, flexible........................................
Siik velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides....................
Russia, “ .....................
Calf, flexible round corners .. 
Morocco, “ “

75
-A LARGE STOCK OF—

AND
Now York. also the beet 
WHITE. SEIIJtil- 

ln the city at

1 00 
l 50
1 75 
*2 00 
•2 25 
•2 00
2 25 
2 00 
5 00 
4 50

. 4 50
3 50 

. 3 00 

. 2 00 

. 2 00 

. 2 50

morn-
DKXJO LABELS,

VISIT!NO CAICOS,CAPS1875—Twslve Years' Maintained Superiority—1887 
STEAM COOIvEI* AND DESICCATED HATSpy one 

done. ilC. CRUSH! SHITE 04TS, just received from 
-DOLLAR

TAGS,i A.B.C. WHEAT. A.B.C. DARLEY, A.8.C. MAIZE.
I Carefully HuIIqcI. Easily Digested. 

Madclrom the Finest Grain. Ready in Ten Minutes. 
twice cooked:

A M ERICAN_ | fhoifb”
0REAKFAST 
QEREALS. | JfJ;

an

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE.
HQ EEASSST 3T33LKKT. FOSTERS,

And if
you are young, depend upon it it will tell 
when yon are old; aud if yon are old, rest 
assured it will send yon gently and happily 
down the stream of time to eternity, 
at the result. You send one 
one, happily through the day; that is, three 
hundred and sixty-live in the course, of the 
year; and suppose you live forty years only 
after you commence this course, you have 
made fourteen thousand six hundred human 
beings happy, at all events for a lime. Now, 
worthy reader, is it not simple and is it not 
worth accomplishing?—London Allan.

PAMPHLETS

kind of Job Printing. Goad 

Give

Cornr.ls in owint- to 1 neir oc- 
in/ i nvIcc cooked,first by 
steam an'! sub enuently 

with Huper-neiitea 
siecated —which re

moves nil trace* of moisture 
readers them most easy

French
Seal
French, padded,

rousted 
air — <!«• / Or anyAgents to Sell

the HISTORY of
Look /Jfji

v i! lift BLACK
JUjk „ PHALANX.

• , fc Y N0 'll-" tbf flm of It*
___k-M.1l. : IS' .rr*rr.«(th«

*... . p~r-

lirstion. IGnio.
With Sections 481-481 of Ritual.

person, only work and low prices.

trial.Tgg'ig5te®8'SS*.,S.MOBBAV ST.. K.?

!’ropi'«« F*n
2l«t«*red.) 
DCKUS. <~c r75OKI Cloth

Cloth, red edges.................
Roan, embossed..................

“ “ gilt edges..
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 
Seal
French Padded, “
Morocco, gilt edges................

“ “ round corners..

X f* : its aSUPERFINE PAPER.
... 1 00 
... 1 20 
... 1 50 J. MILLER THOMAS,mm

ft SUCCESSORSIN'GLYMYER,'efUS TO THE
F0UNI 2 50

2 50
3 00

building,)(gawturop... 2 25 
... 3 50 
... 3 00 
... 3 50 
... 3 00 
.... 3 50 
.... 0 00 
.... G 00 
.... 0 00 
.... 3 00 
.... 6 00

'aEiasimaifeEilU* PI;12B
&j«r»!CA3 PUD’S COCuwiaaMl. SHIPLEY STS.——♦ > « — 33 extra..............

“ gilt clasp 
“ antique .. FOURTH ANDX ic.n.

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

Easton District—Third Quarter. 
Nov.

gilt clasp. WILMINGTON; DEL.,,, »WE¥L|N¥EMT10H« 
irrr*“koBficRAtiiF-y

u DICTION ABYCircuit -
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia,
Calf, flexible.,.................
Silk velvet........... ...........

25 27
26 27 
20 27
27 :■!«

St. Mich fete, 
Talbot, 
Tlaysith-. 
Tunis Mills, 
Townsend.
Middletown,
Ode-sa.

OF THE

BIBLE. BUY YOUK

Boots, Shoes it Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,

Cr.n!» of H*'ccl» have bn-n *awtd br one r-.n i . J 
nlre-lv hnve stwed 5 and 6 cords dailv.

•rl.h? -»*rv J.’arm»r and Wood Chopper wants. Fir At oriI- ■ fro-.a■ : -£Z2 SS3>L^’S»JS8,TRa»^ S'r003 3. Canal Street, Chicaa-,. L.

J2nio.
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual* 

SUPERFINE PAPER.

EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D. 

Reduced in price from S2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

THREE CRONE BOOKS in 05E.

■iDii’.
-13

4 5
J no. France, 1’. E.

....... 1 50
....... 2 00
..... 2 40

........ 3 25
4 50 
4 50 
7 00

Sheep............................. ..................
Roan, embossed......................................

“ gilt edges................. .................
Morocco, gilt edges.-..... ...... ........ .

“ extra gill............ ............
“ “ antique.......................
“ circuit, gilt edges..............

12mo.—With Times.
Wit It Sections 481-181 of Ritual.

......  1 00

106 West 7th Street, 
Also Agent for

EDUCATIONAL.Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is. there- «,,WT£,Tofore, within reach of the masses, while i: ■ H , K^I^),iN, ' kV1' : o’lT\s^FP-fFM 
Commentarv published is so highlv com- 5/.., , ~ ' ,,L S ‘ LJ,;
mended or Jo Veil adapted for the'home. S'” f“r "T,'" J'?

. x , i ( litssical. the Latin-bcieuti"C a d me Mod-
the teacher or (lie preacher, whcnaprac- „„ |.illlKuat,c. fncilities in "II respects 
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work iuij)r0ved New buildings enlarged faculty, 
IS desired. increased resources, well equipped Gvmna-

Tnition. by scholarship, §6 25 a year; 
to sons of ministers, free. Cost of living ex- 
cep’ionally cheap- The Preparatory School 
with n w and • xee lent accommodutions. 
has the aim of thorough and expeditious 
preparation f r college- For catalogues and 
desired information address

J. A. McCAULEY, President,

dr, Welch’s mmmrn \m
FOIt SACRAMENTAL USE.

4’.-4
Cloth ............

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, leather back, red edges.....
French Morocco, gilt edges...........“ round corners.. 2 (Hi

............. .. 3 00
3 00 
G 00

THE TEMPLE TRIO,1 30
2 00 THE

EPWOETH HYMNAL.—5 sunn ----- COMPRISING-----

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

Morocco, gilt edges....... -‘■,
round corners., 
circuit............

Authorized by Geiaera.1 
Oo»i<‘rcKec.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges........
Morocco, extra.............................

“ antique........ .
circuit, gilt edges........

Panelled sides, Morocco extra...
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides....  .................... 1 50
Choir edition.

back and sides............

. 1 75
. 2 50 
. 5 00 
. 5 00 
. S 00 
.. S UU

PRICE./ Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 
89.00 per doz* n.

Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 
81.80 per dozen.

If to he sent by mail add postage, 
for music, 2 cents for words

Mtilsta'ii iiisIiIm n. French Morocco, flexible ^ The Epworth lias 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of 830 per hundred, and th« 
same rate for less or more (expreee- 
age not prepaid.) A single oopy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por dos-

mmiWllasstillr
NEW AND COMPLETE

Bible Commentary.
Gritical, Explanatory and Practical.

—BY'—

Jamieson, Fausset&Brown
1 n l*’our Larj-o Jftiuo. Volumes of about 

1,000 pages Each.
Illustrations and Maps.

1‘ewark Conf re- ce Seminary.
H,e?, 5eo. H, Whitney, 2, D„ President.

I.A»riS3' GOttEttB.
GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,

PItBBA UToRY.
Best advnntages in

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS, 10 cents

J, MILLER THOMAS,
S. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4 th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del

A Most Appropriate Gift for 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.

Music, Art Elocution Scientific and CoMr- 
cial Courses,

The buildin- is considered one of the fin- 
t in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 

boarders Has been lull for years, and over 
50 have een -efused admittance the past 
9ve year from tick o ro m.

II ickettstown, X. J is on 
Sell 'oley's Mo

en S6.

HARRY YERGER 9 A 'W ore!
Size 24mo.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100 *

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STOKE,

4th &■ Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

igifty $ears&<§eyond419 Shipley St.. WU ,Deh,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State
to ge Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Fngravings. Try him. 

•14 Iy

50.12
10.00

OP.
the D. L.&W. 

intain-
Cat.vl- due Ff-ee.

OLB ASS AS1S HOW Tfi EHJOY ITWilli Numerous 30R. K., near 
Titrvs Moderate.Tt is far in advance of the Older Works. 

It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory. 
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.Critical Introduction to each 
Poole of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practical, Su(ff/estive., Scientific and Popular 

kind in the English Language, 
’ified commendations of this 

the highest sources, 
extensive and 

it a 
yerior to

15.00well as\\ 1XTEXSELY1XTEBESTIXG HOOK,

BENjm.
A TALE OF THE CHRIST.

A Book of Incalculable Value as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.
25s

20.00
P«uni>uvi»n Somiimry.

h- alih, i omfort,
‘.lul-'orty-nint'i vejir: or boili sexes; 

murals, reii imi, varu-l ami ilKir.iuyli :;! ehari C's an-1 line l*>ca'inn Those looking
joi a goed 'Ini tial 11 >aiil!i:g Sehoo! « u^hl to have 

■v i'uil hi-aij if-il «ai-'/gu--. VilaresA
H A N JJ.1N. D.

CL I<:iibrop.Compiled hy Rev. 8.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS. D. D.
Editor of N. IV. Christian Ad vacate.

< !.t: "iv,
It has a

_ i>, rmin» ton, N. J.our n-
15V LEW WALLACE.I M“S-II ork nf the 

The unquau ISLY'SCatarrhPrice, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition,gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

12nio., Clwtli. Sl-30.
lY« >nt CREAM BALMwars oollsC’S or 235**12^1

4 ' , j. rilii iMii'iiu’a, Pa- [

Commentary. already
i.. have given

>rld sup
rnl I '')VC co"; 

universally 
and

‘:,nBesthe 

ifjj± I n 11 a m at ion,

t ^ ‘a J ^6 ®°re6»
Restores this

On 0? the Hcst Striking Books cf the tisas.with itstogether
rapidly
position
that of any sun;, 
dinsdvely that it will soon adopted by Sabbath-school teachers
Bible readers "ciioraHy, to whom 

become ind isj ion sable.
inled from new

J paper
.1 sold at

:ising .! ruiMb-r.
May ° 

t-r noon
a sal Passagee,,\. rrim ijR'l A l*<(under j 

. and Niifht Scssinns. j 
n). ).-a in lui'h 11 icuI I 

die ................. .. "I I
of blisillCilS 1

K c "
TllOUIH-'

Morning, -1."
. 1loiii-'l ^f0
1 J:,v m: '

^.‘“.LLEfurl 0*J !,r 
i'ri'-i.-r.

ri:ligi,*u‘i
Fur sale by•!; 1 r wo j. MILLER THOMAS 

4th & Shipkv Sts , W i: mingtuu, Pel.
ho t !«••.

• Fll) f If
uj.ma Oiueul

Don’t Suffkr Cold to Accumulate on 
cold until your throat and lungs are in a stale 

Attack the first 
symptoms of pulmonary irritation with 
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar and 
hieve an easy victory. Sold by all Druggists 
at 25c., 50c., and $1.

Glenn’s Sulphur Soup heals anil hoaati Sea, 25c.
CrcrnutnCoru Remover killsCornu, Bunions,2To
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dyo—Black k Iirown,C0c.
1‘lh.e'tL Too thuchu I Jropj '•-woial Minuto.25oi.

its uses
-.v!»*» till VC

Jin. ines-n)i?n. »)'rch.MilH aini f.i mi-ra 
fiiui iloiibl.- it • to « h1’; t’lsi it jnu-. I !i-;;l lnisi'/,i j-:;, j

room li»ve be.»i« Mirpriji-il :ii i -t tl. |,ra,.[jt I
oal auiicr in ••ni' l> ,'1' tr .'0:1.-. :.n<l .i,t*i'n ijualined /'or liu-inc.- eiigiigi'rin-ms ar I’ieroc-ji i
(\.;ianti ar • so-.''k it'Karfin.-: f " <

]Vii Hun/iro-l :u» nliy 10 >0 -i i.l.'nis la t yisar.
Pali or wrii-* for 1 'ireular an.I C numr.itc-tnan j;x„. 

c'-.-ilini'r', t tiding :i h!r,.f ■mvruor< Ihw.-cr 
and Bigj?H,aiid Kev.W. Small an - J^r. San,.

of chronic inflammation.

<if Taste 
uAA.i«-tud Swell.

the CORE

MILLARD F. DAVIS,electro-
Ui:ide 0X*

tiie fol"

has now 
The work is prion due tonei

pressly for tins work, an 
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
spriuk edge, the full set,In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMIXGTOS,

ac-
fbactical

type pktH-s, Watchmaker and Jmvcler, ; inw each auooKI o*n. '=i!vs\jo- 
Bt IM

A iisrticV*
;viAw I'riri* -i) c ,*V. x 
%) c-p.us. &LY a

by umAi, rfW&tM 
LN. -Xm li.jwaLX'Vib BL; AaddealertioWatchw. Clocks. Jewcirv ov6 tllm- 

! * 
second Btrert. ^ Slioin^on.oel.

$8 00 
10 00

JOHN ThOMISON, jp. J on**- Rev. ■
fi -Od o, Second J- loor. No. 9

RoomsOffices.

PEL-



18871887 Four Things ■
W®' " *<v - ^vT^v^r-j

■
■

Qur (|ooil$, . :
:

Qur guarantee I:Qur principle^
j “ f

CAllHAIlT & CO.,mmm
•'VT Wt!

f ‘1

ZION, MD.■ a!
!: the lowest for Dress Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hats andare

Caps, &c.
the fairest, giving Hie buyer the FULL WORTH ofOar Pit doles » ™™r.are

of. the BEST MATERIAL, and the standard of the mar-FAMILY BIBLES Olir GdOdS kets, as well the styles which are arriving daily.arc

FLLOtt $200 TO SB-TOO< .14 
2.4.'- 5.00A vi

7.00
I#nape,
West Chester Stajje Absolutely Purer,\ 8 Ou

OUR GUARANTEE is that nothing is misrepresented; prices mark j 
plain on each article, giving the purchaser an excellent opportunity to * 
amine at leisure to his own advantage. ex’

9. r,4,10 6,52 
4.47 7.30 For Salk By•vtcsnil..

Sarnesburg Jc 
wmngfltM,

10.07 pow-l-r nover varies. A msirvcl of purity, 
strength i.n-1 v. •:<-.!i-..on:<.-!i'.“!M**rc economical 
than the or'Mn.vy kinds, and can not he Bold In 
coinpetitirci -.vith t!-'*' multitude of low.'test, short

9.1? Tills- ’0.2!5.04 7.48i 9,31 J. MILLER THOMAS,10.‘35,3010,00
10,40

Bboro.
Sc2 : siu- I'A P. 

Station
. 2 11.24 Wilmington. DelS 0.00 h & Shipley Sis This is a new addition to our stock in the 

mm last few years, and is steadi.y increasing in 
i /Liuiijv favor every year. Correct styles and good 

material, at bottom prices. . _. . „ ,
Carpets, Mattings, Wall Paper, Paints, Queensware, Lime and Salt. Hard

ware, Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every thing you eanaskfor.

J.M.C.C.

!it: MiAdditional Train?, on Saiuiday only, will leave 
Wilmington at 6.20 and 11.1' y m lor Newbridge, 
Jhii oeU red al intermediate points.

French Creek Bra' ch Trains.
Tfv« St Peter’s 6.50 a in 12.55 j< m 
Sri re Sp. i ngfieid 7 25 a m, 1.00 p m

VB.
_A. GOOD IDEA. BENJ. C. HO ITER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
.
if IjABIE1*' DK?• AKTMKNT

GOING SOUTH. 
Daily except Sunday.

F—
J • BELL'S PHARMACY,

ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

. 22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watcher, Clock > wad Jewelry OarelulJ ? Re 
paired.

• .•• * /. .
a m.a.tn, a.m a.m. & m, p. m. p.m.

3.00 5.00
■ Stations. 
JMading P. A 
S. Station

TERMS O.A.S3H. A.C.C.8.00
3.32 5 44
4.03 C.15

8,32 Lady a tandaul.Ifrdsboro, 
fcringfield, 
W’nesburg Jc. 
0*tesville, 
W*-t Ches
ter Stage 
Lanape,
Qiad's I’’d Jc.

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 
Sixth and Market Streets.

Wilmington, IVi

6.10 9.0-i 
915 

7.05 9 50 
7.00 9 40 
7.47 10.21 
7.59 10-35 

5.55 8.23 10.53

L 8-fcJru4 22

FARMS FOR SALE.6.00 In Kent, Queen Anne’s, Cecil, Cal
vert, St. Man’s, and Prince George 

Counties, Md. Also Virginia Farms, fine water location, with Orchards. 
Prices low.

5.00
6.4 6I
6.02

RYAN & SEEDS, | J. J, WHITE & GO
Wholesale lakers and Sonfeetiosers,

* 6.26Dupont.
Jfcwbridgc
Wilmington§ G 6,11 •4

JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.i
■6.3-5 8.45 11,15

Additional Trains, <>n Saturday only, will leave 
Bapont Maiion al 1.1K» 7.02 p m, N-wbridgcat l.2«iiud 
7j5 j, ni, lor Wilu ington and intermediate points 

French CrcckB ranch Trains.
1 i,lo a in, 6.2i* p in

SUCCESSORS *<.» JOHN GREENLEE.. French St.

Plumbers, See and Steam Fitters,: ' Front & West Sts., Wilmington, Del.

- 1 ^ V* min,toll, D(li ; Has Hk* laigost variety of Cal ca am! (Andie inti>f
(OPPOSITE Cl fT SPRING.) j city: niso Agents for thr i.a s=t Mini u fact yi'ic-t* .-cud

‘ vou order for the Medlar Co. Soda Biscuit and line
Estimates fur i»hc* and al! orders filled Cakes, Country trade solicited, 
with promptness Country work a special y.

VVILSQN’tf UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

6,6 KING STREET.
l>ave Springfield 
Arrive at rit Peter’s 11.40 a in 6.60 piu.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coats ilie, Waynes- 
anrj.' function, Birdsboro, and Reading, sec 
time-tables at all stations.

F. J3. 1IJ1JBARL> Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A- G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

I' iy

I 1-' Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Spllj
Connected with Telephone Exchange, Open all Sight,

■ ■ ?.
■?4 THE RbK ROOKS A VitluuhUi Work oi' Uoi'ort^ice.

SMITH-PEL OUBET’S 

Dictionary of the Bible
t

i if ■I We- lcni Maryland Railroad, connecting 
tmlh J\ IP. & />. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Coium'-ucing Thursday, Oct. 7,1837, leave Uillen 

t Lon a follow.?:
DAILY.

4.40 A *1 -t Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 
Sytitluro' ini Soai’ v.- . icrii t^. Abo Glyndon, 

ruin.-: r, New Win tsor, Union Bridge, Moehau- 
i^stown Blue Itidge, Hagerstown, and except Suu- 
dkiv, « 'iia:'!ber.-.bur5, Wavnesboro, an*! points on B AC 
Y'B It

11 33 1’ M—Accomodation for Glyndon 
DAILY EXC PT SUNDAY.

S.0UA jr-Aieommotiation fur Hanover, Frederick 
■fe-i. :itj>biirg, Waynesboro, Oh amber:'burg Slilppenr,* 
nr.', Uagerstow ti, Wdliamspurt and intermediate' 
slniii'ii?.. Also, points on S. V.. It. R. and connoc- 
wns.

9.55 A ’>! AcconnoodaMon for Union Bridge. 
Banovi r, Gettysburg, and all point 
Dir., ;:hi ougli cur?.'. A iso CariiCe, Pa

2.25 P M - Aocom. for Glyndon.! ileistcrstow n )
4/o P M -Express for Arlington. Mt, Hope, Pikes- 

rtlie, Owing- Mill-. -Si. GcorgeV, Glyndon, Glenn 
fliids, Fiuksburg, Patapseo. < nrro lton, Westminster. 
Bedford. New Witidsor. i.inw''ol, Union Bridge and 
stations v.i-st. aUo Hanover, Gettysburg and tation 

11 A H Division, (through cars.) Kiniulttsburg. 
uy iM.-sboro, Cliamb-rshurg and Shippensburg.
5.15 1* M— Accomnionatiou lor Westmiusler.
6.35 P M—AccoidujO* ation for Union Bridge.

TRAINS ARRIVE A P UILLEN.
Daily--2.40 and 10 40 p M Dai v exe- pt Sundov— 

:2. It.40 A. M., 3 5.10 and 6.45 P. 31.
Ticket ami ; aggage Ollice 217 East Baltimore st.
All triiiii s’op at Union Station, Peunsylrania 

Avenue and Fultou Stations.
J. M HOOD, Genera! Manager.

K II. GRISWOLD. Gen‘I Pass. Ag’t

•i S-w So! i i Nc\f Biddings

Rt'I’ VrCiif!!**, $1.00.
J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director, t, . .

Comprising Anti'M’.itie.s, Biography. Geo- 
. graphy, Natural History and Literature, 

till the latest, researches and relcrences to 
the Revised Version ol the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages with 8 colored Maps and 
«00 llluslral ons. 1 urge 1-mo loth Bind 
ing. Price §2 50 By

WILLIAM SMITH. LL. I>.
Revised and Rdited by 

rl v k. n, and m <v. pi.not'BUT, 
Authursol "Sel cl Notes 

; tional Lessons.”

fifi “WHAT CAN Si; i-. Jjt)?"
• BAIMt* KRs P.L’iiNKI) A \V . V.”

• NF.AR O \A I’URirs HK’ART"
‘ UI’KNING A CUKSTNUT BUR. ’ 

“A FA CL i LL! MINK:*.”
* A 1) V OF F VTK.”

• W] nioUT V HOMK ”
riiOAi .II.ST i n K.U.-NKST’ 

‘A KNiG 11 tN THKS1X •• KNTUUV ” 
•1I1S SOMBKli RIVAL.".'

**A VnUNG GIRL'S W()ING.
•AN GRIG NAL BKLLK (New.)

"D'lVKN back to ldkn

i>: iiMrReaders of this paper who want first clas PEACH Ar. PEAR TREES 
v.t lowest prices, address1 ■

iIVM. K. JUDEFJND & CO„

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.
:: VV:i the Interna- fi'flexviUe, Moon

]>r<*s4'iiJ-•<! for i() new subscriptions at 
§1 eact..m ? on B. & 11.;* • or sent post-paid on receipt ol price,

fj jjm _.jjjr FKU, [N or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and
LOVE WITH ii(S WIFE-” N \TURK’S : Peninsula Met odist for one year for §2.25 
SERIAL STOi.YT ill-.Strated ;* ■ cash with order

For sale by

i?w. •• J BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &c. &c.+■ Address: Finest, most stylish and desirable Carriages in the State; stand more 
rough usage, and give complete satisfaction. Prices very moderate. Will 
take good stock in part pay. Best reference. Address

•J. MILLER THOMAS 
10(» West 4th St Wilmington, Del<: >• •1 -Ml: LEI; T OMAS, 

hb A* Shipley■ 8is‘, 'A limiiigion, Del: W
■

v\ M. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville JMd.GRAN! > SUPERB PIANOS & ORG A_>
On ••iisy terms, to reliable |>urehasers; the lie.-l and most magnificent In- 
strumcMils mud**. Readers of the Peninsula Methodist- who want No. 1 In
struments, s* rd tor Catalogue and discount pri es. Address

s?S,

LtlWm. K. JUDDFIXD, Edesville, Md.Baltimore Ohio Railroad.
SOIIKl'iULK IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 20, 1887. 

Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND. Sweney & Kirkpatrick’s 1887 Book.

Refer to ministers and others.
.

JJkila'b lp':ia Accommodation, dall--,
» x» v;-t Sunda .

Ffci :■ li.lSa AC'ouin:«.».l:iii"!i, daily,
Ptib.-b lpli.a A<'Coioi,i.ilat:oii, d.<n>,
Phili-.d- ; hia Aceoiu:uo*taiioij, daily,
Fbiiii le! a.a Ac< omui*al*ii.»n. daily,
Pk.!.; i- ip1 i.: i' H. Exi-r s. naily,
I*bu deli'li a A*.- omir.ixtat ion, daily .
FL ! .• -iii'ii'/. daily c <-*.-pt Sunday,
PVL. y. I|>: u Aceouiiuviat oii, d.u.y,
Pk.ll, * ■;» and ' h'-dei Express, daily,

«x ' t Sunday .
■hi!* ii 'j i a A- coiumodat on, daily. f. jo p ui.
Fin a Ida 2c ^h sicr ,Xjii>-- .daily. 5.4; p m
Fbii,-'ii ip!.::i A'eom • oda'ion, daily, 6 3o p m.
Flilu ei: '■ i.» Ac,oi.m:-.>..atiou. daily « >cept j, lu 

•Suml .y.
I'fii’a.di j. i.i and Cheat* r Exprcv. daily,
Pbilaieipius A. l omni -datSon, daily,

WEST BOUND.

6 15 a in- I m 7 00 a in,
7 55 a in,
8 4 am.

10 6 a in,
11 14 h in.
1 00 p in.
2 00 p. in. 

• .on p in 
4.06 p m

• 8.
F'OUR STRONG POINTS.if

-
■‘i 1. Its Songs Sing 

Themselves.
iIt’s u New Song* 

I Book. (Not an old one)
Not a shadow of doubt about the | It is the newest book of sacred 

merits ol Glad Hallelujahs. It j songs. We emphasize new. Of 
sings itself. It dispels gloom. The j I GO songs, more than 100 will be 
more you smg >»■ die better you’ll j sung for the first. They are the 

it.. best of their celebrated composers.

No dull pieces. All soul stirring.

4. It’s Character Pe
culiarly Its Own.

The songs are mostly new. The 
book stands on their merit. It is 
not fashioned after any book; but 
it has a character peculiarly its 
own. Substantial words set to 
soul-stirring music. We think it 
a rare combination.

530 per 100
Be sure not to select a book until you have

6.i■ i■ 1
.•

• ■: 9 IS p in 
8 45 p mu *
7 40 & in, jQiivago an 1 I’ilUbuup Limited, daily,

Arr.vc.s Cb: ago 9 50 uoM moruiug,
Raltir or a. i<iii:iuoda'i -n daily except 

Sunday,
diJcliJM*.!i .md St. Lcub> Limilt-d, daily,
Aran*- Ciueiunali 7 46 a ui,ai Lo.ii? C 4< p io,
*exi lay,
BaHiu.v.'u Aeconuoodatmu, daily. 2.45 p in.
Chicago and St Louis Exprcsa daily, - 6 4npru,
Slugerly Aeeoiuuiodatioii, dally, 7.3C- p ui
Bing-'iiV -m. o. daily * xc-ept Monday 1280 a. ui. 
Pe: Landeuberg 10.50 * m, and 2 45 p m. daily ex
cept Sunday, 5JW* p. u;. daily.

Trams leave Mark 
For Philadelphia 2.86, p m. daily except Sunday. 

For Baltimore 2.35 p. m. daily except Sunday. Foi 
Landcnberg 6.5010.50 and 2.35 p m. daily except Sun
day, .-.3u ji lu daily.

The 10.5*) a, iu. train coauecta at East Junction 
with (■'incinuati and St. lA>uia through express daily 
except Sunday. The 5.30 p. iu. connects with Chicago 
and St. Louis exprots daily.

Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia *7JjQ 
8.15,9.50. 10 8 - a. c. 1.45, 3.00, 4.30, *6.00, 5.30,6.30 
8,10, lo.OO p. m.

Daily except Sunday, 7.15 a. ra. 12.00 noon, *4.15, 
11.30 p, tu.

•Express Trains.
CE LORD,

Gen’l Pass Agent

:
2. It’s a Song Book 

Worth Buying. •
This will oe seen—1. By its 

general use. Although bound 
neatly and substantially, wo ven
ture, it will be used so freely, that 
it will bo worn out. 2. By the ef
fects its songs will produce in 
church or school. They’ll thrill 
and electrify your membership.

Ui f.16 a. in. 
11 10 am,m

is • s
■ ill

v. Street Station:
.» Poems in Color.

With 5G illustrations lithographed by Armstrong & Co., from original 
designs by W. J. Whittemorc.

■

Sea Pictures, by Tennyson. 1 Remember, by Iiood.
Sunrise on the Hills, by Longfellow. To a Waterfowl, by Bryant. 
Tiie Worship of Nature, by Whittier. To a Mountain Daisy, by Burns. 

Six volumes, fancy paper covers, each 50 cents; cloth covers, stamp
ed in gold, each 75 cents; celluloid covers, lithographed, each $1.00.

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
J. MILLER THOMAS, Wilmington, Del.

.M . Further
t

examined uQlad Hallelujahs”

Wm. M. CLEMENT8, 
Manager. FOR SALE BY

MILLER THOMAS, Fourth & Shipley Sts., WilmingtoTelephone call Xa 198. J, n, Del.ii.
j


